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tons, 1424 pounds. The largest runs made in these ten months were as 
follows : Best 24 hours, 654 gross tons, 1880 pounds of ingots, and 578 
gross tons, 859 pounds of rails; test month, 14,461 tons, 1880 pounds of 

ingots, and 13,246 tons, 285 pounds of rails. In the week ending Novem- 
ber 5th, 1881, these works made 3580 tons, 1340 pounds of ingots. and 
3112 tons, 187 pounds of 56-pound rails. : RIOHARD P. ROTHWELL, GB. ME | pattors 
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A STRIKING instance of the tendency in minufacturing to the ccncen- 

tration of a variety of allied and associated ir dustries in the hands of strong 

companies is afforded by the consolidation of coal and iron interests at 
St. Louis. The matter has been pending for some time, but has 
finally taken the form of a consolidation, under the title of the St. 

Louis Steel and Ore Company, of the Grand Tower Coal and 
Transportation Company, the Pilot Knob Iron Company, and 
the Vulcan Steel Company. Thus it will be seen that one great concern 
is to mine ore and coal, smelt pig-iron, make Bessemcr siec! for rails and 
other merchantable shapes. Sucha concentration of vast interests in the 
hands of afew has undoubtedly very many and very great advantages. 
so far as economy of manufacture and administration is concerned, but 
it involves also the grave responsibilities which vast power brings with 
it, and contains the elements of danger of an unwise or unscrupulous 

exercise of it. There are many who look upon this movement. which is 
becoming more pronounced in our manufacturing industries. with much 
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condensed water back to the boiler-house by a smaller return pipe, sim- 

ilarly protected against the radiation of heat. 
Mr. JOHN FRITZ, one of our best-known metallurgical engineers, makes 

the shells of his cupolas and blast-furnaces of a basket-work of hoops! ear we 

and bars, instead of sheathing them in plate-iron. This practice, which | DURING the course of the week, the Chicago Tariff Convention, a sort 

is generally adopted in lead furnaces in Spain, for instance, possesses very | Of forerunner cf the National Convention to be held im this city at the 
considerable advantages in xdmitting easy repairs, and offering economies | end of the month, met, passed a series of cut and dried resolutions, and 
in the first cost and the transportation of materials, points which are of adjourned. To those who may bave locked forward to any indication | 

particularly great importance for the copper and lead furnaces of our |of a broad and more liberal policy, the work of the Convention will 
Western mining camps. prove a disappointment. Professedly the agitation now going on has 

been started fcr the purpose of urging the necessity of tariff reforms, 

and poimcing out the direction which they ought to take with due con- 

ee of the rights of the many interests involved. The present 

To those who have indulged in the prophecy that the limit of the out- 

put of our steel mills had been reached, the record of the E'gar Thomson 
Works for the first six months of the year, as printed in our last issue, 

must have taught the necessity of waiting longer. Capt. W. R. Jones 

is not, however, content to rest on his laurels, and though his rivals may 

push him hard, they will find it difficult to catch up to him. As it now 
stands, the record of the Edgar Thomson Steel- Works is the following : cause of protection by insisting upon the reduction of excessive rates ; 

Product for Ten Months, ending Oct. 31, 1831.—Iugots, 129,284 | that some slight concession to public opinion would be made. Nothing 

gross tons, 1140 pounds; rails, 112,835 tons, 1919 pounds: forgings, 1226 | of the kind has been done. No protest has been raised against present 

tariff all agree can not be aliuwed to stand as it is. Some of its provision, 
are outrageous, and their continuance affects injuriously a policy which 
is otherwise so popular in this country. It was thought that in.a gather- 
ing like the Chicago Convention some effort would be made to serve the 
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enactments or decisions except when they happened to be unfavorable 
to some special industry. We do not mean to say that those protests 
were unjust ; on the contrary, the points were well taken; but we do 

urge that it is time to begin to think of going over some of the figures in 

ihe tariff. If there had, been a duty of fifty dollars apiece on pins, we 
doubt whether a voice would have been raised against it in the Chicago 

Convention. This sort of thing may be satisfactory to the extreme wing 
of the protectionist party; but it is not likely to impress the great body 
of business men and manufacturers of this country, who, while firmly 

believing in the necessity of protection, do not favor excessive rates 
of duty. 

THE RAILROAD PROBLEM. 

Perhaps the most widely discussed subjects during the year which is 

now drawing to a close have been those bearing upon the relations of our 
railroads to one another, to internal commerce, and to our navigation on 

rivers and canals. While this discussion has not as yet led to any defi- 
nite proposals to remedy existing evils, much good has been done in 

throwing light upon the many and complicated questions involved in 

defining the relations which the various parties interested now bear to 

one another, and in indicating where at least a part of the responsibility 
for the present state of affairs lies. Public opinion undoubtedly will 
have much to do in shaping future policy ; and the first step toward reform, 

which all agree must soon come, ought to be to make our business com- 

munities fully conversant with the present state of affairs. It is of course 

out of the question to do justice to so vast a question in a few paragraphs ; ; 

but a few leading points may be profitably presented. 
In a new country, the occupants of the territory, holding a portion of 

the soil and of the mineral resources, clamor for transportation facilities, 
which alone can aid them in developing their property. They often 

make sacrifices to obtain them, and rarely question in what manner 
those facilities are provided. They do not profess to care whether they 
are built by speculators merely for the purpose of making great 

profits by manipulation of stock or by running up _ the 

cost of construction to fictitious figures. But when the country so 
tapped has been opened out and the business hoped for is beginning 
to be developed, and the traffic is made by excessive rates to bear high in- 

terest charges or is forced to sustain fancy prices of stock, the former 

ardent advocates of railroads and those new-comers upon whom land and 

mineral property have been unloaded begin to cry monopoly! In those 
sections of the country where nature bars competition by new roads, the 
railroad company has full possession, and the agricultural, mining, com- 

mercial, and industrial interests of the section controlled are made to 
feel the full weight of the operation of rates fixed according to what 

** the traffic will bear.” Those who are acquainted with the state of af- 

fairs in some of our Western States and territories well know that oppres- 

sion does not stop there, and that often personal interests and prefer- 
ences lead to virtual prohibition of the transaction of business by others. 
For such evils, the remedy lies alone with the people of the section, and 
their experience ought to induce those of other districts in which the same 
course is being prosecuted to provide for the future by timely safeguards. 

The fact, however, that the majority of the early intelligent holders look 

upon their stay as only a temporary one, to be ended as soon as they 
have accumulated a competency, operates strongly against such pro- 
visions and their enforcement. 

‘The subject becomes a much more complicated one where rival lines 

compete four traffic, and interest centers chiefly in the great trunk lines, 

because it is with them that existing evils have become more generally 
apparent, and remedies have been tried on the most extensive and 
elaborate scale. Whatever differences of opinion may exist concerning 

the methods and agencies by which a controlling or restraining influence 
may be exercised, those who have at heart the best interests of the country 

at large hold, and justly, that there should be no discrimination of rates, 
either with respect to persons or to localities. This has been one of the 

grievances against which complaint has been loudest and redress has been 

asked more emphatically. Though occasionally directly traceable to 
personal preferences, it is mainly the outgrowth of a system of fixing 

rates which confessedly lies at the bottom of many abuses. As at pres- 
ent organized, each railroad employs soliciting agents who have the 
power, and, at the slightest indication of an inroad by a competitor, 

freely use that power, of cutting agreed rates. A simple statement on 
the part of a shipper that he is able to obtain better rates elsewhere is 
often considered sufficient to make contracts ahead, extending over 

months. The managers of railroads appear to have no means of con- 
trolling these men, and thus the harmony of large interests is virtually 
in the hands of a body of irresponsible subordinates, who are easily 
swayed by rumors. It may be urged that the harmony of com- 
peting lines of transportation is rather to be feared than to be 
desired, that uncontrolled rivalry opens to clever shippers pos- 
sibilities of great gains, and that the loss of the railroads is so 

By a certain class of producers, railroad much more profit to them. 

wars are therefore hailed with joy, and much satisfaction is expressed 
by some business men when these ‘‘ monopolists” are at loggerheads. 
While individually a few may for the time being profit by such con- 
tests, the interests of the country must, on the whole, severely suffer 
from them. It introduces an additional element of uncertainty into 
affairs which without it are changeable enough, and the producer or 
merchant who has to-day outwitted the freight agent; and believes that 

he secured an advantage over his competitors, may find to-morrow that 

the latter are doing far better than he. He may discover with disgust 

that others, hundreds of miles away from his markets, are triumphantly 
carrying off his old-established trade. The experience of the business 
community in general has been that in the long run fixed rates, which 

secure a reasonable profit to the carrying companies, are by far prefera- 
ble to alternate seasons of war and times of peace, when empty treas- 

uries must be filled by round charges. 
The history of railroad confederations or pools has, therefore, been fol- 

lowed with close attention; and their failure thus far has been the subject. 
of much comment and speculation. Their aim to prevent strife by 

apportioning traffic among members and to establish and maintain 
rates has been so repeatedly defeated by jealousy and lack of faith that 

even the belief of the strongest advocates in their efficacy has wavered 
and many are anxiously casting about for other means of preventing 

disastrous wars on the one hand or exorbitant rates on the other. Experi- 
ence has taught that unrestricted competition must always lead to that 
end, the laws of supply and demand which are relied upon in ordinary 
transactions to regulate the value of services performed failing to secure 

a proper adjustment. There are those who still claim that pooling is the 
best method, the most prominent, authoritative, and cautious advocate 

being Mr. ALBERT FINK. It is urged by them that defects in organization 
and limited scope have caused a temporary failure, and that the system is 
capable of coping successfully with many of the existing evils. With the 
general public the feeling is gaining ground that, by reason of the lack of 
stability of any arrangements made by the railroad confederations them- 
selves, some external power should be evoked; either to take entire 
charge of the regulation of competitive traffic, or to devise measures to 

give fuller authority to voluntary agreements. 

The government has been naturally looked to ; and while public opinion 

is decidedly adverse to the exercise of power from that quarter, the fact 
that it is the only source from which legislation that will effectually 
guard public interests can flow has induced many to view favorably the 
proposition to make the regulation of railroad traffic the subject of 
government investigation and action. Ina recent pamphlet, Mr. JoSEPH 

Nimmo, Jr., Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, has taken up this moment- 

ous question. Let it be assumed, for the sake of tie argument, that the 

evils connected with the railroad system of the United States which 
injuriously affect the public interests are of such magnitude as to demand 
governmental interference ; the question arises whether the good results 
of such interference would more than counterbalance the administrative 
difficulties, It has been suggested that the government assume the func- 

tions which pools have hitherto exercised. Mr. Nimmo points out that the 
determination of both the absolute and the relative rates would in many 
ways subject the government to responsibility for the condition of the 

commercial interests of sections and localities as well as of the whole 
country. He urges, furthermore, that the government would be com- 
pelled to set territorial limits to the traftic operations of rival roads, and 
says: ** An apparently insuperable difficulty with respect to the assign- 
ment of such territorial limits would arise from the fact that the lines of 
the various companies interlock and compete with one another at hun- 
dreds of points, and under an almost infinite variety of conditions with 
respect to the railroads and the water lines ; and with respect also to the 

commercial, agricultural, manufacturing, and mining interests of the 

country.” 

Notwithstanding the admittedly great obstacles that lie in the way of 
governmental regulation on the basis of pool arrangements,it seems diffi- 

cult to escape the conclusion, from a general survey of the present state 
of affairs, that some such expedient is the only one available. Mr. Nimmo 

suggests that a commission of experts make a full inquiry into the sub- 
ject, and that their report be used as the basis for the discussion of the 
propriety and expediency of legislative action and the form it ought to 
take. He urges for early and prompt consideration, as desirable and feas- 
ible, that the government require that all rates shall be made public, and 
that they shall not be changed without due public notice; and he 

advocates the passage of a law compelling railroad companies 
to furnish cars to shippers equitably in proportion — to 
the orders received. These suggestions are strikingly good so 

far as they go, if some system could be devised by which the published 
rates, duly scaled in proportion to quantities shipped, could be made 

bona-fide rates, without being subject to private drawbacks or discounts, 
and by which the delivery of cars could be satisfactorily arranged. Even 
such minor reforms are beset by difficulties which furnish some indica- 
tion of the troubles in store for those who urge governmental regulation 
on a large scale and embracing large and varied interests. 
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Some of the advocates of a continuance of the present state of affairs 

have, on the other hand, pretended to understand the present movement 
in favor of governmental regulation to aim at a complete transfer to the 
government of our whole railroad system in some such manner as that con- 
templated and partially carried out in a few European countries. They 
take much pains to show the absurdity of such a movement, probably in 
the expectation of creating a prejudice against any interference whatever. 
Public opinion will not take that course : it is, on the contrary, opposed 
on general grounds to such interference ; but we believe the movement 

now on foot in that direction has the support of many thoughtful men, 
and is at least deserving of careful consideration. 

THE PARIS EXPOSITION REPORTS.—II.* 

The first volume, which formed the basis of our remarks last week, 

contained the report of the Commissioner-General, with accompanying 
papers, lists of exhibitors and awards, etc. The remaining volumes con- 
tain the reports of the Additional Commissioners, as follows : 

Second Volume: Fine Arts, by W. W. Story ; Education, by JosHUA 
L. CHAMBERLAIN : Political Education, by ANDREW D. WHITE ; Munual 
Training-Schools, by ELiotT C, JEWETY : Wood-Carving. by JOHN TREAD- 

WELL Norton : Textile Fabrics, by HENRY HOWARD. 

Third Volume : Jron and Steel, by DANIEL J. MORRELL; Ceramics ond 

Glass, by WiLLIAM P. BLAKE: Forestry, by FLoyD P. BAKER; Cotton 
Culture, by P. M. B. Youna. 

Fourth Volume : Chemical Processes, by THOMAS E. JENKINS ; Mining 

Industries, by JAMES D. HAGUE; Steam and Gas Engines, by ANDREW 
D. SWEENEY; Machines and Machine- Tools, by W1ILLtAM T. PoRTER; 

Clocks and Watches, by EpwarRD H. KNIGHT; Railway Apparatus, by 
WILLIAM A. ANDERSON, 

Fifth Volume: Agricultural Implements, by EDwarRD H. KNIGHT; 
Agricultural Products, by Joun J. Woopman ; Live Stock, by SaMUEL 
Dysart; Horticulture, by GEORGE W. CAMPBELL; Pisciculture, by 
THOMAS B. FERGUSON. 

This list of authors includes all the regularly appointed ** Additionals” 
except Messrs. F. A. P. BARNARD, ORESTES CLEVELAND, DONALD G. 
MITCHELL, and ARISTIDE GERARD. Mr. CLEVELAND did not attend the 
Exposition ; Dr. BARNARD has been prevented by illness from preparing 
his report ; and Messrs. MITCHELL and GERARD non sunt inventi, so far 

as this evidence of their activity goes ; nor is any excuse offered for them. 
On the other hand, there are reports from Dr. KNIGHT, Professor BLAKE, 
President WHITE, and Mr. NorTON, who, though not among the select 
+: Additionals,” contributed reports. It is particularly noteworthy that 
the joint resolution of Congress prescribed that the Additional Commis- 

sioners should include three practical artisan experts, three skilled repre- 
sentatives of commerce and manufactures, four practical agriculturists, 
and nine scientific experts ; yet out of all these, nobody was found to dis- 
cuss the very important and peculiarly American subject of agricultural 
machinery ; and this report, one of the longest and most valuable in the 
series, was furnished by Dr. Knicur. It looks alittle asif the * practical 
agriculturists” provided by law had proved to be either gentlemen farm- 

ers, not anxious to show ** what they knew about farming” or else so 

very *‘ practical” that they did not comprehend any body’s practice but 

their own, and were unable to write reports of other people’s achieve- 
meuts. 

We can not give more than a general account of the reports above 
enumerated. They are of various types and of unequal value. Some of 
them are mere superficial summaries, made up to fill a gap with the 
least practicable labor ; some are laborious and voluminous compilations, 

without sp2cial intelligence in arrangement or in discussion; some are 
admirable surveys of the field they attempt to cover: and some are im- 

pressed, besides, with the individual genius of their authors, The lasi 

is the case pre-eminently of the report on the Fine Arts, by W. W. Story, 
which is a wise. eloquent, and witty review of the different national 

schools of art and their products exhibited at Paris. The great fashiona- 
ble painters get fearlessly handled ; and while some are freely praised, 
there are*many upon whom Mr. STORY visits a keen, biting satire or an 
outright scorn and wrath which we are glad to have so high an authority 

express. Mr. Story’s rank as an artist entitles him to be heard; but 
his power as a writer would secure ‘hima hearing abyhow. His fiery 
essay is unusually lively reading for a ‘** Pub, Doc.” 

Gov. CHAMBERLAIN’S account of education as represented at Paris seems 

to be well intended—anl dry. There is more real suggestiveness in 
President WHITE’s report on Political Education. The course which he 
recommends has been followed in the establishment by Columbia of a 

school of Political Science. Whether Cornell has formally done thesame, 
we are not aware. But there is plainly a tendency among American col- 

leges to give, or pretend to give, special attention to political education. 
And we think this tendency would be stronger, but for the unfortunate 

* REPORTS OF THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS TO THE PARIS UNIVERSAL EXposi- 

Congress. Washington. 1880. 5 vols. 8vo. 

redeemed, however, by some pretty pictures. 

Fabrics, by Hon. HENRY Howarp, of Rhode Island, on the other hand, 

is almost equally brief, but exhibits a grasp of the subject which redeems 
it from the character of a mere catalogue or anthology. 

there are records of its receipt until the first century after Christ. 

TION, 1878. Published under Direction of the Secretary of State by Authority of 

circumstance that tariff, bank, and currency questions are among us also 
party questions ; and many of our weaker colleges do not wish to take 
sides on them, for fear of losing patronage. 

the fishing for students with one hand and for gifts and legacies with the 

other—have demoralized, for a time at least, many an American college. 

Poverty and competition— 

Mr, JEWETT’s report on Manual Training Schools is not a very impor- 

tant contribution to the literature of technical education. The Exposition 
appears to have furnished but little material (chiefly from Russia and 
France), and Mr. JEWETT simply gives it an ‘‘ honorary mention,” rather 
than a discussion. 

Similarly meager is Mr. NorTon’s report on Wood-Carving, which is 
The report on Textile 

Mr. MORRELL’s report on Iron and Steel contains nothing of technical 
importance, being devoted wholly to the commercial and_ business 
aspects of the iron and steel industries. 

statistical to a considerable degree—and for this part of it due acknow!- 
edgement is made to Mr. SWANK. 
report on the progress of the art itself was available. 

in his introductory remarks politely ‘* leaves to others,” while he takes 
up the somewhat familiar trail which leads via ** pauper labor” to a high 
tariff. But the ‘‘ others,” who were to do the most important work, do 
not appear; and so it comes to pass that, in the period of most rapid 
progress in the metallurgy of iron and steel, the report of a representa- 
tive expert, sent abroad by the government to gather facts, contains not 
a word on that subject. 

and Mr. SwWANk’s well-written and well-worn arguments in favor of 

protective tariffs. " But we do object to having them substituted for 
something newer and more appropriate. 

It is, therefore, historical and 

It isa pity that no one competent to 
This Mr. MoORRELi. 

We are not now objecting to Mr. MORRELL’s 

Professor BLAKE, who has already distinguished himself as u con- 
noisseur and critic in ceramics, contributes an excellent and beautifully- 

illustrated report on ceramics and glass. Mr, BAKER’S report on Forestry 

amounts to little. The best thing about it is the paper in the appendix, 

by Hon. G. C.M. Birpwoop, on Forest Conservancy in India. 
Youne’s report on Cotton Culture is short, but interesting and useful. 

It is the work of a man who apparently knows a good deal about the 
subject, but has not taken much pains. 

Mr. 

This concludes the third volume. We shall speak again of the other 

two. * 

THE TREATMENT OF -QUICKSILVER ORES IN SPAIN, 

Though known from remote times, the date of the first opening of the 
famous mines of quicksilver of Almadén has not been precisely deter- 
mined. Almost all the writers on the subject agree that cinnabar, from 
Spain, was already known in the times of Theophrastus, three hundred 
years before the Christian era, although there is evidence in the writings 
of Vitruvius that they were worked ata still earlier date, Spanish ore 
being sent to Rome for the manufacture of vermilion. Such ore consti- 
tuted a part of the tribute which Spain paid to Roman emperors, and 

The 
history of Almaden during the reign of the Moors isso much involved in 
doubt that some writers deny altogether that the Arabs worked the 
deposit ; still the very name it now bears, which means ** the mine,” and 
many of the technical terms still in use, give evidence that they knew 
and worked that famous deposit. As for their Christian conquerors, 
there are stray indications that they extracted mercury during the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries. In 1417, Almadén was given the privileges of a 
city, and from 1525 to 1645 the working of mines was contracted for by 
the wealthy family of Fugger, of Augsburg, Germany. Since then, the 
mine has been worked by the state, though the Rothschilds have con- 
trolled the sale of the product. 
According to Vitruvius, the works for manufacturing vermilion 

from Spanish ores in Rome were situated between the temple of Flora 
and Quirino. The ore was dried and treated in furnaces, to remove the 
native mercury it contained, and was then ground in iron mortars and 
washed. In addition, small quantities of quicksilver and vermilion were 
made at Almadén. The ancients describe other methods. among which 
Theophrastus speaks of using vinegar: which, however, appears from 
modern investigations to have been an erroneous account. Nothing 
definite is known concerning the methods of the Moors ; we possess only 
as a proof that they produced mercury, an account of a quicksilver 
fountain in the marvelous palace of Abderahman III., at Medina-Zahara, 
and the works of Rasis,an Arab. The Moors probably extracted mer- 
cury at Almadén, from the eighth to the twelfth century by the use of 
furnaces called *‘ xabecas,” which later, in the fourteenth century, were 
still employed by the Christians, who continued them till the seventeenth 
century, when German workmen replaced them by ** reverberatory ” fur- 
naces, which in turn were superseded in 1646 by aludel or Bustamente 
furnaces. There is an anonymous description of the working with 
xabecas as practiced at Almadén in 1543, and later accounts in 1557 
and 1565. The ore was put into egg-shaped vessels with a lid, the 
mineral being covered over with ashes. The vessels were packed in a 
furnace heated with wood, about 60 pounds being used per pound of 
quicksilver made. This system was also applied at the Guancavelica 
mine, discoveredin Peru in 1566, where the xabecas were abandoned in 
1633, being replaced by the furnaces invented ky Lope Saavedra 
Barba, which there were called ‘‘ busconiles,” while in Spain they were 
named Bustamente furnaces, and elsewhere aludel furnaces. They were 
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introduced at Almadén thirteen years after their first use in Peru by Juan 
Alfonso de Bustamente, Barba and his son having been lost at sea on 
their way to the Peninsula. In 1876, there were at Almaden, at the works 
at Buitrones, twenty such aludel furnaces and two Idria furnaces. 
D. Luis de la Escosura y Morrogh, from whose work we take the above 
notes, has followed the historical details of the growth of Almadén 
closely, and from his account of the method of working in 1878 we take 
some data : 

Itis not an easy matter to explain the classification of the ore at 
Almadén. Metal is there called the richest mineral, composed of quartz 
impregnated with crystalline cinnabar. Requiebro are middlings of 
medium richness, China are smalls, and Vaciscos the finest ore. Besides 
native mercury, which the ores of Almadén contain in greater or smaller 
quantity, the most abundant mineral is cinnabar, which is always crys- 
talline and is often crystallized. The ores have besides a small quantity 
of selenium and iron pyrites intimately mixed with the cinnabar. The 
gangue is quartz, occasionally argillaceous and bituminous. The follow- 
ing are assays of some of the ores made by Escosura : 

Metal. Requiebro. Vaciscos. China. 
a 2. 3. 4 5. 6. P 8. 

CR cock cece sxes 291 212 133 102 S1 28 %132 0°86 
{ron pyrites........... 22 2°0 20 19 123 15 21 280 
Bituminous matter... 0°6 10 10 2 46 O07 34 0°90 
ODS etc se ss ace 67°55 748) 8821 765 T75 933 YOR 93°50 

BN Ce nce eae ab 99°4 940 988 989 99°55 98°83 987 98°06 
Quicksilver............ 25°05 18°28 11°47 864 440 2°41 1°03 0°75 

It appears to be a difficult matter to determine the average percentage 
of the various grades of ore. In 1872, a commission classified and sampled 
a lot of 300 tons with the following results : 

Quantity. Per cent Average of 
Grade. No. ot. opery- grade. 

A: 81,89 23°86 les NIL c. 2piuhaeKaspecuns is 14°970 22-653 {24°80 
: {3. 12,240 15°2 440-4 

Requiebro.... i. 7000 10°50 (12°47 

45. 31,890 3°84 j 
EN os cos anekeoeneee 6. 32,360 1:17 - 175 

(7. 28,960 0:10 
WRN ns6 ss nccrenks a0 8. 78,220 9°24 9°24 

This general average of 12°28 per cent of mercury is pronounced higher 
than the usual run of the ore, which, it is stated, does not go above 7 to 
8°50 per cent. 

The furnace in which the ore is treated is cylindrical, 2 meters in diam- 
eter and 3°70 meters high from a brick grate, supported by three 
arches to the arched roof. At the level of the grate is a charging orifice, 
and near the roof are openings into two chambers, from the bottom of 
which extend 12 lines of aludels, clay vessels. open at both ends, the 
middle being expanded. The mouth of one fits into the back end of the 
one following, a channel being thus formed, through which the fumes to 
‘be condensed are passed. The lines of aludels which are laid on the 
ground terminate in a chamber, and for half the distance between the 
furnaces and these chambers the ground slopes downward, while for the 
other it slopes upward. Two furnaces are always placed side by side, 
aud the pair have from 1100 to 1150 aludels. 

The operation is 1s follows: <A layer of poor quartz is spread over the 
brick grate ; this is followed by a layer of smalls, and then by a layer of 
still finer stuff, all of it being low-grade ore. On top of this are piled 
two thirds of the china of the chargeon which the metalis put. Then 
follows a layer of requiebro, another lot of china, and finally the 
vaciscos, shaped into balls, the whole charge amounting to about 1114 tons, 
which is put in in from one hour and a half to two hours by three men. 
The charging orifice is then closed, the aludels are luted, and every thing 
made tight. The fires under the brick grate are lighted and kept going 
for twelve hours, during which time furnace, charge, and condensing ap- 
paratus are heated up. During this period, the temperature in the con- 
densing-chamber -at the end of the line of aludels runs up 40 or 50 
degrees Celsius, and some mercury, evidently part of the native quick- 
silver, is noticed in it. The temperature of the aludels in the 
immediate vicinity of the furnaces is about 140 degrees C. During this 
period, the consumption of fuel is four parts to every part of quicksilver 
produced. At its close, the fire is drawn, and the second period begins. 
The air entering through the brick arch is heated to from 200 to 300 
degrees by contact with the layer of poor stuff, the cinnabar is ignited, 
andits sulphur oxidized, and the quicksilver vaporized, and, condensing 
in the aludels, flows toward the depression in the central portion of the 
line. The teimperature goes on increasing, until, twelve hours after the 
beginning of this period, the thermometer shows 212 degrees C. at the 
first aludels. This lasts for 18 hours, and then the third or ‘ cooling 
period” begins, which takes from 24 to 26 hours. and during the begin- 
ning of which the temperature in the furnaces still rises. It is then 
opened and cooled down. A very elaborate series of observations made 
on th» temperatures of various parts of the condensing apparatus of the 
Almadén furnaces has shown that at the aludels nearest to them the 
heat increases steadily until it reaches 249 degrees C.,. 44 hours after the 
beginning of the operation ; that in the middle of the line, at the 
depression, the maximum is 50 degrees 50 hours after starting the fires ; 
and that at the end it does not surpass 39 degrees. In the final condens- 
ing-chamber, the temperature varied. running downward from 40 
degrees during the heating period to 14 degrees, rising again to 29 degrees 
toward the close. 

The loss of the quicksilver during the operation has been very variously 
estimated. some stating that it is 50 per cent and more, while others place 
it at 30 per cent. Escosura, in his work, gives the details of an operation 
checked hy a royal commission in 1872, according to which the loss in 
working ore running 9°55 per cent was only 4°41 per cent—a loss which 
he considered inevitable. In 1806,two Idria furnaces were put up at 
Almadeén, but the engineers are not favorably impress-d with them. The 
§ rst cost is stated to be more than ten times greater than that of an aludel 
S urnace, while the capacity is only 50 per cent greater. One pair of 
I dria furnaces in five years produced 120,000 kilograms of quicksilver, 
against 843,000 kilogram made by eight sets of the Bustamente furnaces, 
the cost per kilogram of quicksilver being respectively 0:121 and 0-056 
pesetas. 
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THE IMLAY ORE CONCENTRATOR, 

We show in the accompanying illustration a percussion-table. called, 
after its inventor, the Imlay Concentrator. which is neatly designed 

It consists of an inclined table 4 "feet wide and 714 
feet long, covered either with rubber cloth or copper. This rests upon 
four vertical arms attached to two horizontal rocker-shafts, of which the 
one at the lower or discharge end can be raised or lowered, thus affording 
an opportunity to vary the inclination of the table within certain limits, 
and adjust it to the nature of the ore to be worked. The table is given a 
longitudinal motion by the following mechanism : Power from the main 
line shafting of the mill is transmitted by belt to two cone-pulleys located 
under the table, and by them a fly-wheel shaft, the lower one at the up- 
per end of the table, is driven. By means of eccentric gearing, the eccen- 
tric shaft above it is given a variable motion ; and through eccentrics on 
this shaft the percussion of the table is effected. The forward stroke, about 
one half-inch, is much more rapid than the back stroke, so that heavy 
articles will travel upward from the tailings discharge end to the upper 
head. The average speed is 200 oscillations per minute ; but by shifting 
the crossed belt on the vone-pulleys under the table, it can be varied to 
suit the nature of the ore. The connecting-rods between the eccentric 
shaft and the table. too, are adjustable, so that supporting arms on the 
rocker-shafts can be made to vibrate either wholly or in part to one side 
of a vertical line. Atthe upper end, the table is divided into four parts by 
three tongues projecting forward. Into each of these a stream of water con- 
trollable by a valve is directed, and behind each of them is an orifice, 
through which the concentrates are conducted into a hopper. When dry 
ore is to be treated, it is charged into the hopper shown, which, we may 
add, is hinged so that it can be readily removed. By a feed-screw it is con- 
veyed forward until it drops upon a distributor. For wet ore, of course, the 
pulp is simply run on the latter in the ordinary way. Falling upon the 
table, the lighter, poor gangue is swept downward by the water toward 
the tailings discharge end, while the heavier particles slowly travel 
upward by the percussion action until they reach the head, when, after 
being subjected to the washing of the stream of water, they pass through 
the orifices spoken of, and are discharged. 

Besides using this percussion-table as a concentrator, it is employed as 
an amalgaimator, to a certain extent. In that case, the surface of the 
table is made of copper, and it is claimed that the plate, becoming amal- 
gamated, acts as a check upon the battery. We understand that it has 
been doing good work in recovering sulphurets, quicksilver, and free 
gold from the tailings of stamp mills, and has proved successful in work- 
ing a large variety of ores. 

NOTE ON CURRENT DEPHOSPHORIZING PRACTICE.* 

By 8. G. Thomas and P. ©, Gilchrist. 

It being now just three years since the first detailed communication on 
the subject of the technical possibility of a complete and direct dephos- 
phorization being effected in the Bessemer and Siemens processes was 
offered to the Institute, and nearly two years since the first working on a 
large scale was commenced, it has been intimated that it would be inter- 
esting to many members to know in what position the matter now stands. 

The more strictly scientific aspects of the question having been already 
treated of at various times, it is only proposed at present to give a very 
brief résumé of the technical results obtained at some of the leading de- 
phosphorizing works, with the view of affording members the necessary 
data for drawing their own conclusions as to the technical and economi- 
cal status of the dephosphorizing process, and giving some materials for 
forming a judgment on the relative advantages of manufacturing iron 
by the fluid or ingot processes as compared with the puddling or piling 
process. It is to be premised, however, that, as there are at present in 
operation only three works in which the plant has been specially arranged 
to meet the requirements of the new process (none of which is as yet 
entirely completed), it is obvious that the average results here given are 
very far indeed from representing the economical practice likely to be 
obtained in new or specially adapted plant. 

The data here given are based on the results obtained in the present 
current manufacture of dephosphorized steel, which amounts to between 
27,000 and 29,000 tons a month. It may be added that the make for 
November, and probably for October, will considerably exceed 30,000 
tons, or say at the rate of 360,000 tons a year ; while in the course of the 
next few months, twelve more converters, now nearly finished,will come 
into operation, bringing the yearly make up to considerably over half a 
million tons. 
With regard to the question of production, it may be noticed: 1. That 

at present, in the modified Bessemer process, the production of steel per 
lining is considerably less than in the old process, and that therefore 
the vessel plant, or facilities for changing the vessel; should be increased 
for a given make. 2. That the make per unit of blowing and hydraulic 
engine power (and in consequence per unit of boiler and crane capacity) 
18 —e the same for both processes, and that therefore no increase 
in engine, boiler, or crane power is required for the dephosphorizing 
Bessemer process. 

As an illustration of the actual present productive capacity of old 
works modified for the new process, it may be mentioned that there are 
now at work in Germany two three-vessel basic pits, each regularly turn- 
ing out twenty-four or more charges per twenty-four hours, which prob- 
ably equals the full average of English practice with two-vessel hematite 
pits. This is the more remarkable as one at least of these pits is a very 
old and contracted two-vessel pit into which a third vessel has been 

ueezed. At another German works, with an old two-vessel basic pit, 
which works on day turn only, the average basic output is eleven charges 
in the twelve hours; while at a fourth works, with an old two-vessel 
pit, twenty-two casts are regularly obtained per twenty-four hours. 
The interest and redemption of the cost of a third vessel and its ad- 

juncts would amount to a charge of about three half-pence per ton of 
steel produced. With the Holley system of removable shells, there 
would seem to be no reason for anticipating any difficulty in obtaining 

* A paper read at the meeting of the Iron and Steel Institute. 
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from a single two-vessel basic pit any amount of steel that could be | The slag produced in conversion is in all new works allowed to run directly 
handled, or say at least fifty charges per double shift. In America, a | into a slag bogey, so that there is no handling of slag atall. The com- 

still op production is expected from the new basic works. The dura-| position of the slag, that is, its content of iron, manganese, lime. 
bility of linings is intimately connected with the subject of productive | magnesia, and phosphorus, is such as to give it in the blast-furnace 
capacity. In present practice, the necessity for considerable repairs to | rather more than the value of an equal weight of limestone. 
the lining arises after from thirty-five to ninety blows. Thus it appears| The loss of metal, including re-melting (when practiced), varies con- 
from the returns from various works that more or less extensive repairs | siderably, being in all cases in excess of the loss obtained in the hematite 
are a on an average after seventy, sixty, forty-five, forty, and | process. The absolute loss reported from eleven works is 14, 13, 1614, 16, 
sixty charges respectively, or say an average of fifty-six charges. |16, 15, 154, 11, 1814, 17, and 19 per cent respectively, or an average of 15 

Practice varies much as to the mode of conducting these repairs. There | per cent. There is, however, reason to believe that 17 and 19 per cent 
are very important advantages in the system worked by Mr. Richards of | losses reported are abnormal, and the latter, reported by a new work for 
performing them with liquid lime-tar without cooling the vessel. This | the first few months’ working, is probably incorrect. The loss from 
enables a badly-worn lining to be made as good as new in less than fifteen | shots of metal being entangled in a somewhat cold slag is always excep- 
hours, asa maximum, after the last blow. In some works, whena vessel | tionally large at the commencement, owing to slow, and therefore cold, 
is badly worn, the whole lining is knocked out and replaced: in most, | working, as well as to bad cupola working. The average loss in con- 
however, the more economical mode of merely renewing the worn portion | version in English hematite practice is probably about 12 per cent. The 
is employed,-and an absolutely new lining is only put in after many |duration of the blow, including the after-blow, varies from 13 to 25 
months’ working. minutes, averaging about 18 minutes. This does not include sampling, 

Not less important than the durability of linings is that of durability of | which, when practiced, usually occupies three or four minutes more. 
bottoms. The average number of blows per bottom as reported by ten |The sampling period would in America be doubtless utilized in blowing 
works is as follows: 814, 21, 18, 14, 18, 12, 14, 15, 12, or an average of | the second vessel. Blast-power sufficient to finish a blow in about fifteen 
over 14 blows. In nearly all cases, only pin bottoms are used, so no| minutes is desirable. The average pig used in various works varies in 
tuveres are replaced. The average would be higher if only the results of | composition as follows : White iron is generally preferred; at Eston, 
the past few weeks were taken. In many cases, lime bottoms have run! however, Mr. Richards blows white, gray, and mottled indifferently, all 
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for 24 heats, and even over. The average duration of silica bottoms in| directly from the furnace. Only direct working is carried on at Eston 
England would appear to be under 11 blows, the best average being 14, | and Creus6t, and mixed direct and cupola working at two other works. 
and the lowest 9, besides replacements of tuyeres. Perhaps, however, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 Uu 
the best criterion of the relative durability of basic lining material is| Phosphorus...... 175 200 250 25 250 200 220 3:00 200 20 1:00 
afforded by the consumption of refractory basic materials for linings and | $ilicon..---......- Set iw.” (fe on suk 47 3m 
bottoms per ton of steel produced. Unfortunately, reliable figures on|Suphur 0. oto 20 , oo. en 
this head are not always obtainable. The following represents the | 
total consumption of basic refractory material (in the only works in which | 
trustworthy account seems to be kept), in kilograms per thousand | 
— one ton) of — : 45, sont - = 70, or a mean of 48 kilos., or! 
rather under one cwt. per ton of steel. The 70 kilos. being ina new works : se for which Bessemer steel has ever been 
not yet in regular work, it may be assumed that 48 kilos. is more than | pr ih oehiate ie manufacture of Bessemer tool-steel) is the 
the actual mean, which is probably under 45 kilos. The consumption of | ; , : 3 : : ; | best evidence. 

nister and t : the h . : " : is even S i i 2 i The consumption of ‘coal in the burning and shrinking of the calcareous | ,.2h3t,tePhoephorized steel is even superior to hematite stos! for cersan 
refractory lining and bottom material varies very greatly, being now | e reed. The total number of converters at present regularly working on 

considerably less than in early practice. Thus, for the production of a’ a horic iron is thirty-six, of which, however, eight or nine are of less 
ton of prepared nefsctory basic material, the consumption of coal varies | lan toe tons’ capacity. Thirty more converters specially designed for 

eee ah at different works, being © tons, § tons is’ the proces are now, under construction. Several Siemens furnaces har ’ *) “3 . y. : | ; F s S 

mode of preparation is adopted, the consumption of coke is 21 cwt., 18 | eeeneRt, acl gan sapieeeenieacnaiaiacittaen : 
— and 15 i. —— _ firing arrangements and — work, 5 P ———— 

ere seenis no difficulty in obtaining a ton of lining material witifa con- | . ‘ aa See , > 
sumption of considerably less than 24 cwt. of coal, or say 16 ewt. of coke. |, 2ime-Bearing Clay from Virginia.—Among et meee = ye 

At the average cost of limestone and coal or coke in English steel-mak-, PY Students in the laboratory of eva ea ; ar ; ‘ : - : i i i 3S, ich ing districts, the maximum average cost of basic lining material would | flowing analysis of clay from a seam sex eral inches in thickness, whic 
be considerably below 27s. a ton; in some cases it would be below 20s, | 0Verlies the deposit of calamine in the neighborhood of the Bertha zinc 

The cost has been reduced already very much below the first figure in ™ne, Virginia : 

All these varieties, which are the average of the charges used at the 
several works, work well, but. considerably wider limits of composition 
are actually employed. . : ; 

As to the quality of the steel produced, the rapid extension of its 

Per cent. several existing works. Taking as anaverage 1 cwt. of basic material a easel Retatioes 8 
(including tar) per ton of steel made, the cost of material would be about | Alumina. ..........c0ececeeceeereceececceesteceecenene ceeeeereesee oe 248. 
1s. 8d. per ton of steel produced. Should it prove practicable to com- | Se ee nro tta snk <n vesannns*o~" Seemann enan sere: 1210 
mercially produce magnesia at a very low figure, this may prove a useful ck actin sneeners 27 
material. The consumption of lime for addition varies between 1314 and | MMM ooo co ceswicdate u, vsidvnave aq cies aAednyeasososaKcsenene~saese es 
171g per cent on the weight of the pig used—say, an average of rather SOdB... 0. eee sees ce eeeeseeeeeeeeeenesesssteesentsssnstsetens srees an 

over 15 per cent on the steel, or 3 cwt. per ton. The result of recent trials | I sore? aon as wads ans wabeemeen wanes eee ueeee bor 

makes it probable that a little over 2 cwt. may perhaps prove sufficient. ' WMG T, cctlawvon Wo Accs). Midesebuee Nal aecasenwesseses 98°5 
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STATISTICS OF QUICKSILVER. 

From au elaborate table on the production of quicksilver for thirty-one 
years, compiled by Mr. J. B. Randol, manager of the New Almaden mine, 
California, we take the following figures, which are of much interest. 
Besides California, Spain and Austria, Italy, and some other countries 
have an average estimated output of 2000 flasks annually. 
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PRODUCTION OF CALIFORNIA MINES FROM 1870 TO 1880. 
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* Not in operation in 1881. 

In regard t» the production of the Guadalupe, estimited at a total of 
20,000 flasks ;the Altoona, estimated at 1000 flasks; and the Manhattan, 
estimated at 3574 dasks, figures for every year previous to 1875 were not 
available. They are included in the production of ‘various mines.” The 
figures given under total represent the whole production since 1850. 

It may be of interest to add in this connection that according to official 
returns, the exports of quicksilver from Spain for the last three years 
were : in 1878, 1,371,552 kilograms, or 2,023,914 pounds ; in 1879, 2,100,- 
351 kilograms, or 4,720,329 pounds ; and in 1880, 1,099,117 kilograms, or 
2,425,367 pounds, 

_ CHARCOAL CONSUMPTION IN LEADVILLE.—The amount ot charcoal used 
in Leadville is simply enormous. Over 500,000 bushels are used every 
month. Grant’s works alone use about 125,000 bushels per month. 
Three other smelters each consume nearly 100,000 bushels, and the other 
smeltcis are not far behind. The price of charcoal ranges from 12 to 14 
cents per } ushel. 

THE BULLION PRODUCTION OF NEVADA. 

The Gold Hill News prints the following table showing the gross yield 
of the mines in the State of Nevada, by counties, in gold and silver, for 
the six months ended December 31st, 1880 : 

Tons. Gross yield. Tons. Gross yield. 
SE. ciechesses se . 6,224 $291.180.83 | Lyon 29,612 $175,286.97 
Esmeralda........ 19,178 RT le 8 IDO ornn's 0c ces owciese 12,151 273,881.37 
Bas sowscecee 41,040 1,600,783.17 | CERT ccvces cence 43,404 234,913.11 
Humboldt.... .... 10,753 110,338.15 | Storey.......... .. 92,863 1,478,774.34 
eS a ae 2,884 349,187.53 | White Pine... . 26,578 257,897.08 
SNRs iis é sawn 5.888 98,123.38 | — ~ snd 

MIRAE Soho ee in) seach ueecie sce vekie snare bo eeeeeee289,578 — $5,689,323.25 
The fractions of tons, amounting to 315, were omitted from the above 

columns, but appear in the total. 
Net bullion product— 
ree ended Sept. 30th, LS8U . B365.470.24 

uarter ended Dec. 31st, 1880 . 760,005.85 

bss Se SEDiKew see Sereuswed $1,625.476.09 

gold and silver for the 
six months ended June 30th, 1881 : 

Tons Gross yield. | Tons. Gross yield. 
Elko. 2,488 $122,193.21 | Lyon $146,778.61 
Esmeralda. 19,436 749,521.88 | Nye..............- 188,908.45 
Eureka . 38,824 1,612.774.51 | Ormsby........ ‘ 35,321.07 
Humboldt 5.017 45,611.16 | Storey....... 861,731.10 
Lander 3,976 491.235.9597 | Washoe. LS8.588.87 

Lincoln 6,625 80.559.61 ' White Pine 2.056 

ae $4.542,507.67 
The fractional tons omitted in the above columns amount to a little less 

| than five, and are added in the total. 

Totals ASG LSD 

Net bullion product - : 
5 ended March 3lst. L881 $670,745.99 
uarter ended June 30th, 1881 628,873.11 

. -$1,°299,622.10 Total ¥ ey 

The gross yield of gold and silver bullion for the twelve months ended 
June 30th, 1881, was : 

. Tons. Gross yield. | Tous Gross yield 
ore 7.713 $41 71.04! Lyon. ... $3 22,065.40 

rsmeralda.. .... 38,614 LBOS SIDS | GS 222.5 ccccsces 8, $462,789.82 
| ae ee 79,865 3,213,557 .68 | Ormsby........ . 50.47 270,234.18 
Humboldt... ... .. 15,770 155,949.31 | Oe a 2.340.505 .44 
EAE cece ccccesses 6,860 840,423.50 | Washoe ... ..... : 18,588.87 
SS Eearree parry 12,514 178 .682.99 | White Pine....... 31,634 447,180.36 

NE acon keen s ss SSaLeRCASehnbanene crore 475,918 $10.22.31,830.92 
Fractional tons were omitte 1 from the above column, but 

total. 
Total net product (taxable), after delucting cost of extraction and 

reduction, for the year ended June 30th, 1881, $2,925.098.19. 

added to the 

THE BUILDING OF THE PYRAMIDS. 

Tne hight of the great pyramid, the tomb of Kiufu or Cheops, of the 
fourth dynasty, was originally 48) feet 9 inches, and the base 764 feet. 
It is virtually, says Mr. R. G. Poole, in the Contemporary Review, a mass 
of solid masonry ; for the rock must take up but a small proportion of the 
interior, and the chambers and passages have no appreciable relation to 
the whole bulk. The material chiefly employed is the limestone on which 
the structure stands, which was in part cleared away to make a level 
platform; but the finer quality, used for the casing stones and lining of 
passages, was quarried on the other side of the river nearly ten miles 
away ; and the red granite, also used for inner casing and for the sarcoph- 
agus, was quarried at Syene, at the extreme south of Egypt, nearly 550 
miles away by the course of the river. We must remember that the 
third pyramid, now 203 feet high, was cased in part or wholly with gran- 
ite of Syene. How did the Egyptians contrive to transport and raise 
these vast blocks of stone? Let us look at the whole process. 

First, the labor of quarrying, without any of the modern aids of blast- 
ing. must have been enormous, especially when the hard red granite, 
which turns thé edges of our modern steel tools, and yet was cut by 
bronze ones, had to be hewn out and shaped into accurate blocks. The 
transport to the river was not difficult, and the descenton rafts during 
the high Nile would have met no risks but from sand-banks. At this 
period of the year, the rafts would have been brought by a canal very 
near the site of the pyramid. A causeway, of which there are remains, 
would have made the land transports less difficult. But it must be 
remembered that the only mode of moving great masses on land was by 
means of sledges drawn by men oroxen. So far, we see only a vast 
expenditure of almost unaided labor ; how vast we do not appreciate ; for 
it is beyond imagination to master the tremendous work; we are con- 
stantly confused by our being unable to cast away the modern notions of 
facility to which we are accustomed. All this preliminary labor was fol- 
lowed by the actual work of building. The great pyramid is not a mass 
of piled-up stones: it is a model of constructive skill. A sheet of paper 
can not be be placed between the casing-stones, and we can scarcely im- 
agine that any mortar was spread on their sides. The passages present 
no roughness that could arrest the sarcophagus. Every thing was exquis- 
itely finished. Allowance was made for the pressure of the vast mass. 
The great chamber of the sarcophagus has no less than five small cham- 

| bers above it to lighten the superincumbent weight ; over the first passage 
two grit stones are placed in a vaulted position for the same purpose. 
In consequence, nothing has given way. Our real difficulty begins when 
we endeavor to explain any mode by which the great blocks of which 
the pyramid is built were placed in position at their various hights until 
the top stone was put upon the summit, and the work of casing com- 
pleted the wonder. It would be easy to find a method if it did 
not entail as much labor as the building of the pyramid itself. Re- 
jecting any such view, the most reasonable conjecture that can be offered 
is, that inclined planes ran along the sides of the giant steps in which the 
pyramid was built, and that the stones were dragged up them by the 
workmen. It is necessary here to note that when the mummy of the 
king had been placed in the sepulchral chamber, the entrance passage 
was permanently closed, and heary portcullises lowered at intervals 
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this needing great mechanical skill. The chapel attached to each pyramid 
for the sepulchral rites was built at a suitable distance in front of it, con- 
trary to the practice in the tombs of subjects around, in which the chapel 
was constructed in the mass of the masonry or bewn in the rock. he 
final closing of every pyramid, which was the universal custom, is an 
important fact, which is in itself enough to disprove a scientific heresy, 
according to which deep secrets were concealed in the heart of the great 
pyramid for the enlightenment of remote generations. 

better casting when the vessels blow alternately, Mr. Fritz finished the 
plant with two ladle cranes, one for each vessel. For melting the pig. 
an average of 1 pound of fuel is required for 10 pounds of iron. There 
are four iron on four spiegel cupolas, the shell of which is a basket-work 
of hoops and bars instead of a continuous casing of plate metal. The 
output of the two converters averages about 3000 tonsof ingots per week 
of twelve shifts. 

Rapip TRANSIT IN NEW YORK.—But few peisons who lave not been in 
New York since the construction of the elevated roads, and witnessed 
their equipments and operations, can have any adequate idea of the 
extent of them, and of the people, machinery, and appurtenances 
required in working them. A recent inventory discloses the fact that 
there are 32 miles of roadway, 161 stations, 203 engines, and 612 cars, 
while 3480 trains a day arerun. There are 3274 men employed on these 
roads, 309 of whom are engineers, 258 ticket-agents, 231 conductors, 308 
firemen, 395 guards or brakemen, 347 gatemen, 4 road-inspectors, 106 por- 
ters, 33 carpenters, 27 painters, 69 car-inspectors, 140 car-cleaners, 40 
lamp-men, and 470 blacksmiths, boiler-makers, and other mechanics 
employed on the structure and in the shops. Most of the ticket-agents are 
telegraph operators, but there are 13 other operators employed. There 
are four double-track lines in operation. The aggregate daily receipts 
vary from $14,000 to $18,000; and as many as 274,023 passengers have 

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS. 

The Edison Light in New York.— The Edison Electric Light Com- 
pany has, as already announced, begun to lay the wires for the illumina- 
tion of a district in this city, bounded by Spruce street on the north and 
Nassau street on the west, the whole, when completed, containing four- 
teen miles of conductors. These are laid insulated in pipes which are 
cemented into boxes in which there is an expansion joint for the con- 
ductors, consisting of a copper loop. The conductors are half round in 
section, and are also made ot copper. Pipes and their contents are buried 
about two feet below the ground, 

Pure Lead.—The Oesterreichische Zeitschrift publishes the following 
analysis of Pribram soft lead : 
SR ks a ee 99-9886 been carried in one day. Engineers are paid from $8 to $3.50 per day ; 
Se LO knoe o. oon neers GaN ticket-agents. $1.75 to $2.25: conductors, $1.90 to $2.50; firemen, $1.90 
eas" to $2; guards, or brakemen, $1.50 to $1.65: and gatémen, $1.20 to $1.50. 

ines Bones li The above items do not include machinists and other employés in the 
Woe 5 Ses nia cass anes pata tos ca adic up ace snces ews . 00013 workshops, or the general officers, clerks, etc. 
MONS ik te ho keh enKke ee bawascvekseeaacnseeeepeeereetmesen cnc? sacs 00086 

IIIs sonic co cen > sins scns eeu) paso na ger iorekounne Trace. ——_—_—_— - ——_———— 

Ns eo enaicga a aki ieee el 100-0000 GENERAL MINING NEWS. 
Iodine in West Virginia Brines.—An examination of the mother 

liquors of salt-brines from various salt-works of West Virginia showed Mr. 
A. L. Baker, of Baltimore, that not alone iodine is present, but also that a 
considerable portion of it is in a free state. The following are the results, 
as printed in the Chemical News: 

ARIZONA. 
CAVE CREEK DISTRICT. 

Pueenix.—It is reported that a 100-stamp mill isto be built at this gold mine 
by Eastern capitalists, who bought it recently. 

EMPIRE DISTRICT. 

JOHN MappEN.—The Journal reports that this group of mines has been sold 
for $20,000. 
ToTAL WRECK.—The new water-works are rapidly approaching completion— 

pumping machinery is being put in at the base of supply, half a mile from the 
mine and town—pipe is laying, and the reservoir on the hill above town is 
reparing for the reception of the water which is to supply not only the vil- 
he but the Total Wreck mill, which will be erected in the town, much of the 
material for which has already reached Pantano, and will shortly be on the 
ground selected for a mill site. 

Spec. gravity. Free iodine. lodine in iodides. ‘Total iodine. 
i Ss 1 305 Cl 4°14 
Daniel Bocne. ...... 1°27 0°13 2°67 2°80 
Newcastle .......... 1°300 0°85 2°80 3°65 
Hartford City....... 1°285 O'87 1°82 2°69 

The figures are given in grains per imperial gallon. 

Assay of Cupriferous Blende.—The Chemical News gives the follow- 
ing method for assaying cupriferous blende by R. Monger, of Swansea : 
15 grm. of the blende is taken and treated with aqua regia and evapo- 
rated; it is re-moistened with hydrochloric acid, and re-evaporated, dis- 
solved in water with a drop or two of hydrochloric acid, 10 to 20 c.c. of 
ammonia added, and the iron filtered off and washed. The filtrate, 
which is now about 200 to 250¢.c. in volume, is acidified with hydro- 
chloric acid, heated and placed ina porcelain dish ready for buretting 
with ferrocyanide of 0-01 strength. To the solution of zinc and copper, 
enough sodic sulphide solution is added to precipitate the whole of the 
copper and leaving a little excess ; then the buretting with ferrocyanide 
and uranium acetate as indicator is proceeded with. In some experi- 
ments, he took a non-cupriferous blende and weighed out six samples 
into three, to which some sulphate of coppér solution equal to 2'5 per 
cent copper in the blende was put. Proceeding with them as above 
explained, perfectly concordant results were obtained. 

The Growth of Barbed Fence Wire Manufacture.—In a pamphlet 
published by the Washburn & Moen Manufacturing Company, of Wor- 
cester, Mass., the following brief history of the barbed fence wire in- 
dustry is given : In the year 1873, a practical man in Illinois patented the 
first defensive armor for wire fence. This consisted of strips of wood 
carrying at short intervals sharpened points of wire. This strip he at- 
tached to the old-fashioned, plain wire fence. The device was taken up 
with avidity, and widely used in the Northwest. This barbed strip, sus- 
pended upon the upper wire of an old-fashioned, plain wire fence. trans- 
formed it ne into a barrier to be respected by the most venture- 
some animal. A little later, an Illinois citizen realized the Glidden barb 

GLOBE DISTRICT. 

OLp DomINion.—An ofticial report states that the hoisting-works and the re- 
mainder of the machinery arrived at the mines on November 9th, and that the 
smelting-furnaces will be completed and running before December 1st. The su- 
perintendent says that every thing is in proper shape for a steady run for years. 
STONEWALL No. 1.—This mine, says the Silver Belt, is developing. The vein 

is never small, and at times widens out to 12 feet. all of it millingore. It is 
remarkably free, working up to 996 fine without refining. The main shaft is down 
250 feet, and the developments are eminently satisfactory. 

MYERS DISTRICT. 

GUNSIGHT.—The following is a description given by the Citizen: This mine is 
now cpened on three levels, with an incline shaft sunk 200 feet in depth. At this 
depth, a cross-drift is running to find the west wall of the vein, or the Silver 
Girt vein. The distance it will be necessary to run from bottom of shaft is 90 
feet, if the vein continues to pitch as on the surface. The sonal has a dip 
easterly, and the Silver Girt westerly. The course of the Silver Girt is west of 
north ten degrees, and the course of the Gunsight north of east fifteen degrees. 
The intersection of these veins will be about 100 feet west of the present shaft in 
Gvunsight mine. The cross-drift on the 200-foot level has been run 40 feet, all in 
vein except four feet. Thirty-two feet of solid ore of good grade was found at 
this point ; a porphyry horse was eucountered which was four feet across, then 
ore was again found. The face of the cross-cut is now in fine ore, which carries 
horn-silver, bromide of silver, sulphurets of silver, chloride of silver, with streaks 
of black metal which is base, carrying a large percentage of silver. In all these 
ores is found a small percentage of gold. — ore a es is ae 
It is estimated that the ore now opened in the mine and on the dumps will run a 

, : : : forty-stamp mill two years, and the ore-body is as yet but little opened up. The fence, far better than the first rude barb contrivance, by attaching the naoneae ee haliiaamniae. antes a from Philadelphia, comnalin thirty 
barbs directly to the fence wires, It was the achievement of a practical horse-power. They are also commencing a large vertical treble-compartment 

ee who —. what ago oe needed. _ first constructed line = working-shaft, which will intersect the vein at the depth of about 500 feet. A 
arb fence is still in use in De Kalb County, Illinois, and from this small | mill of forty stamps will be sent on from Philadelphia. 

beginning dates the era of barb fencing. Here is the short business ORO BLANCO DeNEAOr. 
history ot barb fencing since that time : 

om WaRRIOR.—News has been received that a strike was recently made in this 
In 1874, there were 10,000 Ibs. made and sold. mine, belonging to the Orion Company. Ata depth of 75 feet, a vein three feet 
In 1875, there were — 600,000 lbs. made and sold. wide was found, which gave an average assay of $600 per ton. The mill of the 
In 1876, there were 2,840,000 Ibs. made and sold. company, which has been repaired, will begin crushing on this richore. On 
In 1877, there were 12,863,000 Ibs. made and sold. Sunday, a 4-foot vein, averaging $150 per ton, was struck in a 45-foot prospect- 
In 1878, there were 26,655,000 lbs. made and sold. shaft on the Alaska mine, belonging to the same company. 

In pro — were oe lbs. made and sold. CALIFORNIA. 
In there were 80,500,000 Ibs. made and sold. ae 
In 1881, the estimate is for 120,000,000 Ibs. SS SES SSC. 

. ; . Frcm the local press we cull the following : 
A Modern American Steel Plant.—In a recent issue of Engineer-} Bone ConsoLiDATED.—During the past week, the mill crushed 115 tons of ore, 

ing, Mr. Alexander L. Holley has described the new Bessemer steel plant | which yielded 86198.07. The assay value was $53.63 per ton. The pulp assayea 
of the Bethlehem-Iron Company. It has two converters 8 feet in diamie- | $62.41 per ton and that of the tailings $11.98. There were 70 tons of ore hauled 
ter, the body and nose of which are completely lined with natural mica to the mill. On the —— of the north —_ —_ ae —_ me. show- 
schist, roughly trimmed to shape. Excepting some slight repairs to the ) ing free gold in the quartz through a stratum about three inches wide. There is no 
nose, this nine is good for 20,000 to 30.000 ihn of laete. The vessel | “hange in the eee es mae ~—_ the — isin a — — - —. ~~ 
bottoms have 17 fire-brick tuyeres with 12 holes 34 inch each, these} ODM TUNNEL.—Eighty-four tons of ore, were extra eg Othe wes. Grow 

2 as : : i21. Th assay of the ore was $25 per ton. During the week, prog- 
bottoms standing 12 to 14 heats quite uniformly. The vessels stand —- was ae se on ce No. 7. There cos 18 inches at aaa ore = the 
high, 1214 feet to center of trunnions. At first Mr. John Fritz, the | face of this drift. Hauling to the Miners’ mill has been discontinued, as there is 
engineer and manager of the works, having observed certain advantages | sutficient ore on hand to keep that mill running until the new mill is completed. 
of the long straight pit and ladle car as used in various German works, | On the 4th, 300 ounces of crude bullion were shipped to San Francisco. 
and with special success at Bochum, determined to give that system a] STANDARD Cee ee oe —_ Aa op tons of = were = 
trial. He therefore started the new plant with two straight pits fitted | tracted from the 300, 385, 500, and 550-foot levels. “The average pulp-assay Sor 
up with every convenience, and workell it in this way fer soenn uacethe, [20 Tee: wee SALES (eee Mader hom eenel ; crude telias sce ey Se ¢ . , ’ i t San isco was 
but he was quite unable to pour and remove the normal output of the | $39 66: —S — vee Poa tie dies on q 

. : : . 39,662.43. The sto; are looking well. The ledge on the 385 and 550-foot 
two vessels. <A single ladle crane in the old pit was doing more work. — is from 12 to 25 feet wide of an ore. : 
In order to secure greater convenience and slower and consequently! Green Mountatn.—The superintendent officially reports ‘steady development 
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and improvement in the mine. The No. 5 tunnel is now in over 2300 feet, and 
has run through the main ore-body about 500 feet, and gives an unusually long 
body of pay ore. An uprise is running from No. 5 through tne ore-body to con- 
nect with the winze from No. 4. This connection will give excellent air and open 
a reserve of ore with 400 feet of backs. 
Ipano.—The yield for five weeks ended October 20th was, in round numbers, 

gold to the value of $67,000. November Ist was dividend day, when not less 
pow — per share of capital stock were declared. That made the 147th 
dividend. 

Inyo CONSOLIDATED.—The superintendent has telegraphed: Have 500 tons 
high-grade ore at mill. All needed supplies are shipped from San Francisco, 
and I commence milling the ore this ake Had to shut down mill for repairs. 
SPRING VALLEY.—The superintendent has telegraphed as follows under date of 

the 5th inst. : Will have to make partial clean-up this month. Just_finished 
fiumes below under-currents, as they needed repairs and repaving. Will have 
over 60 pounds amalgam unusually good general clean-up, by first of January. 
It was announced officially under date of the 9th that the new tunnel was ad- 
vanced 101 feet for the week ending October 29th,leaving 1000 feet still to be run. 

CANADA. 

SHERBROOKE.—For the month of October, these mines gave 182 ounces 3 dwts. 
of gold from 364 tous of quartz. ; 
DOMINION CONCENTRATING-WORKS.—The works at Montagu have commenced 

to extract the sulphurets from the quartz-mill tailings. 

COLORADO. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

THE IDAHO MINING DISTRICT 

We have the-following letter from Idaho Springs: The Idaho District com- 
prises, rougbly speaking, that portion of the county in the immediate vicinity of 
the town of Idaho Springs. At the time of the great gold fever in the early 
60s, very extensive —— in gold placer mining were prosecuted along the 
line of Clear Creek. To this industry then, the present flourishing’town owes its 
being ; but, unlike many other places of like origin, has maintained its perma- 
nency. In those early days of gulch or placer mining, little or no attention was 
given to the mineral occurring in lodes orveins. The first work of any moment 
in this direction was prosecuted upon the Seaton vein by Dr. Seaton, 
in 1861. The limited knowledge of mineralogy and metallurgy, together 
with the vague and crude ideas of the art of mining this class of deposits that existed 
at this period, had much to do with the signal failure of the enterprise. The ore, 
the character of which is typically a smelting one, was crushed under stamps and 
run over amalgamating plates. It contained varying amounts of silver, from 20 
to 200 ounces, and small amounts of gold. A small proportion of the pure gold 
present was obtained ; the remainder, together with the argentiferous galena, 
zinc-blende, and other silver-bearing = ides, passed out of the mill, and to-day 
repose peacefully in the body of the creek. From 1861 until 1870, followed a 
period of inactivity, brought about by the non-occurrence of goll in paying 
quantities by such treatment in the fissures and the partially worked-out state of 
the placers. This gap practically ended the gold craze. About 1870, a new im- 
petus was given to lode mining. The smelting facilities of the State enabled the 
hitherto refractory sulpiides to be mined and reduced with profit. The Seaton 
passed into the hands cfa stock company ; but, owing probably to bad manage- 
ment, the results were any thing but satisfactory. The property was now leased 
and re-leased, each lessee gouging and robbing the mineral, leavin 
the barren vein-matter and rock lying in the shafts and leve's. This, accompani 
with insufficient and bad timbering, has placed a fine property in such a condition 
that large sums of money must be expended before it can be worked by its old 
shafts. The partial success attending the smelting treatment of the ores led to 
the development of ma*:y new and valuable properties in the camp. The Crystal 
lode, from which probably the richest mineral in the camp has heen extracted, 
was bought in by a syndicate of Mauch Chunk capitalists, and worked for some 
time. Of late, however, the mine bas been shut down, owing to some disagree- 
ment among the stockho'ders. The Queen, Veto, and Santa Fé were open 
showing quantities of valuable mineral, Assays from the latter mine ran as high 
as 1600 ounces silver to the ton. The Franklin, which was also unsuccessfully 
worked by a stock company, is at present showing up a fine streak of mineral to 
lessees. The Tropic, from a small, insignificant streak of mineral on the 
surface, has. upon sinking, yielded an independent fortune to its owner. The 
Kangaroo, Metropolitan, and Casino are al! properties of unquestionable value. 
The Metropolitan has been worked with profit from the start, and very recently 
the lessees upon the Casino have struck a magnificent body of high-grade 
mineral. The Dove's Nest has from one to three feet of solid galena, averaging 
about 5U ounces of silver to the ton. It is one of the largest fissures in the camp. 
The Bell Tunnel property, r:cautly purchased by Philadelphia parties, consists 
of five or six iocations and turee veins ; and is, considering the development, one 
of the most promising enterprises on the line. The mineral consists of galena and 
gray copper, carrying from 100 to 800 ounces of silver to the ton. he Beaver, 
Seven-Twenty, Donnelson, and Domingo start up this month after a long period 
of inactivity. Lastly, the Victor, which has been worked for years with profit, 
requires no especial mention. 

All the veins of this district are characteristically true fissures, breaking 
through the country-rock, which is a higbly metamorphosed, foliated gneiss, at 
angles varying from 30° to 80°, and all lodes, with but one or two exceptions, 
tend N.E. and S8.W. It isa remarkable fact in the lithology of this district that 
Clear Creek and in part Virginia Caion—a tributary of the former, skirting the 
base of Seaton Mountain—form a distinct line of demarkation between the min- 
eralized and non-mineralized sections of thedistrict. To the south of this line, no 
mineral to speak of has been discovered. The mineral belt of which Seaton 
Mountain is a part, is traceable northward into Boulder County, and southward 
toward Georgetown, Breckenridge, Leadville, Gothic, Ruby, etc. Seaton Moun- 
tain is the vault or storehouse for almost all the valuable deposits of Idaho. Upon 
it are situated the mines already referred to, and many others of less importance. 
The main or mother vein is the Seaton, which strikes along the ridge, and par- 
allel to it are thelodes mentioned above. The character of the mineral in all 
these veins is naturally very similar. It consists of argentiferous galena, zinc 
blende, and gray copper, usually carrying a high percentage of silver. In some 
localities, native copper and silver, as in the Mamie lode, a portion of the Bell 
Tunnel property, from which, at the time of the war. pieces of native copper, 
weighing several pounds, were extracted. 

There are at present two enterprises on foot well calculated to develop toa great 
extent the resources of the mountain. First, the Idaho Tunnel, which is situated 
in Virginia Cafion, has already ben run 1300 feet into Seaton Mountain, cutting 
several veins with large ore-bodies. Some distance still remains before its inter- 
section with the Seaton, for which they are driving. This Chicago enterprise 
and its interests are looked after by the President, Gov. Thomas Bryan, in person. 
Second, the Foxhall Tunnel, situated in Seaton Gulch, a short distance above the 
Bell Tunnel lode, will cut the Seaton vein at a depth of 450 feet. The company 
has just been organized, and 250 feet have already been driven ; but no work is 
done at present, as they are awaiting the advent of an air-drill plant recently 
ordered from the Rand Company, of New York. Never, since the days of the 
gold fever, has the camp had the encouraging outlook of to-day. Few appear to 
reslize the advantages arising from its geclogical position. its close proximity 
to Denver, distant but 37 miles, and directly connected by the Colorado Central 
Railroad, which also gives us direct communication with ‘the smelters of Golden 
and Argo, furnishing rapid and cheap transportation, and, above all, cheap labor 
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and supplies. But, notwithstanding all the desiderata at hand, the idea that 
‘* distant fields are verdant,” draws mauy from these districts situated within the 
pale of civilization to more remote and less productive fields. Nowhere, to-day, 
can capital be invested to more advantage than in the districts of this locality, as 
for instance at Central, Georgetown, and Idaho. J. TROWBRIDGE BAILEY. 

LAKE COUNTY. 

Several mine owners, says the Leadville Chronicle, are complaining that the 
charge for milling on low-grade ores is more than they can afford to pay. There 
are but two custom-mills in Leadville, and the managers of these are somewhat 
reticent about their doings. It is believed, however, that ordinary willing ores 
are paying something like $12 a ton for treatment, and allowing some- 
thing very large indeed for loss. Report states that, at these rates, the 
mills are making a great dealof money. Some of our miners who have had 
experience in the northern mining districts seem to think that most of our mill- 
ing ores ought to be treated at a cost not to exceed three dollars per ton, and 
would still leave a profit to the mill. The remedy would seem to be for some of 
these parties to combine together and set up a custom-mill. There is any quan- 
tity of ore within 15 miles of Leadville which would come here, even iu the win- 
ter, if it could be converted into bullion at a cost of $3 or $4 per ton, 25 per cent 
off for loss. 
DUNKIN.—The statement that the lessees of this mine are profiting largely is 

contradicted. The Democrat prints the foliowing as the result of an interview 
On the 23d day of last August, the Dunkin Mining Company leased the No. 2 
shaft of that mine to Messrs. Reynolds, Ward, Slockett, and Burns, until the 23d 
day of next March, at the rate of $2500 per month. In the mean time, the les- 
sees of the mme tookin a Mr. Smitham, who was formerly foreman of the 
Matchless, andeMr. Smitham made somearrangement with Mr. Leonard, by which 
he became interested in the leased property. What that arrange- 
ment was Mr. Reynolds did not know. In reference to the output for October, 
Mr. R. stated that he did not know exactly what it was, butthat it was not far 
trom 1000 tons of low-grade iron, and four tons of galena that would run 450 
ounces of silver to the ton. A considerable quantity of the iron, he stated, car- 
ried silica; that the gross output of the property for the month of October was 
not over $16,000; and that after paying $2500 rent and_ the 
working expenses of the mine, the lessees had made a net profit 
of about $3000 and no more. The ore was shipped to the Amer- 
ican smelter and to Taylor & Brunton’s stamp-mill. e also stated that the 
profits of September had been greatly overestimated. On being questioned as to 
the probable result of November’s work, Mr. Reynolds stated that it would not 
be far from that of October. There are from 60 to 70 men employed on the 
mine. The shaft is down about 125 feet, and the ore is taken from a drift run- 
ping west and southwest from the shaft. Mr. Reynolds stated that the Robinson 
shaft is down about 200 feet, and the men are still sinking on it. The force at 
work on the Robinson shaft consists of about 15 men. 
BREECE HILL.—A cave occurred in the Breece some time ago by which about 

five thousand tons of debris fell, impeding work ard ceusing a great deal of 
trouble. Workmen are at present engaged in removing the rubbish, and hope 
to have it all cleared off in a few days, when drifting will be resumed. 
CusHinG.—A strike of high-grade ore has beeu made in the Cushing mine, on 

Yankee Hill, adjoining the Adlaide. The ore is said to be of a higher grade than 
any yet found on the property, and will run $50 to the ton, 68 per cent lead, and 
21 ounces in silver. It is an irregular streak from two to five feet in thickness. 
The mive has just shipped 20 tons of ore to the Myers Reduction- Works. 
HIGHLAND CHIEF.—Ten men are employed at the Highland Chief, and about 

12 tons ofore aday are taken out, running zabout 40 ounces in silver. A new shaft 
will be sunk a short distaace west of the old one, and the machinery transferred 
to the latter. Considerable ore is on the dump, but none has been shipped lately. 

SILVER CLIFF, 

PLATA VERDE.—The Gazette says: We have repeatedly expressel the opin- 
ion that grossly exaggerated statements concerning the Plata Verde mine had 
induced investors to purchase the shares of the company. Indeed, the writer’s 
attention was called to one statement of that character, which was published in 
the journals of New York City, eighteen months ago, and stated over his own 

, signature at the time, that the mine did not contain any considerable quantity of 
| ore that would mill one half the stated amount, which was about 40 ounces per 
ton. The capacity of the Plata Verde mill is less than one ton per stamp per day, 
while the daily cost of operating it equals if it is not greater than that of the new 
Silver Cliff mill, which handles easily three tons per stamp per day. In other 
‘words, ores which are treated in the Silver Cliff mill at a cost of four dollars per 
ton, can not be treated in the Plata Verde mills for less than twelve dollars per 
ton, hence the machinery of the latter is good for nothing more than it will bring 
when sold as old iron. Good reasons exist for pronouncing the Plata Verde mill 
a repetition of the somewhat common mistake of erecting costly plants of 
machinery witbout other than mere superficial exploration of mining properties, 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 

RoBINSON CONSOLIDATED.—The following is a dispatch from Denver, dated 
the 15th inst. : A report this morning from the superinte»dent to the manager 
states that the uprise from No. 6 level is looking splendid, aud that No. 7 level is 
looking better than ever before. Ten tons of first-class ore were hoisted from No. 
$ level, from driving the drift last night. No bottom has yet been found to the 
ore here ; the entire face and sides of the drift are in ore. The gross yield of the 
mine in six months was $1,200,000. 

IDAHO. 

Woop River ReGion.—-The Philadelphia Minivg and Smelting Company has 
during ten days’ work, got from one smelter over 100 tons of bulliov, valued at 
jover $32,000, which is nogv on its way to Philadelphia. There being no feed in 
th country for cattle, and transportation being impossible, owing to fall of snow, 
the smelter will have to stop now, but will cote working again early in the 
spring, when arrangements will be made to smelt all the year round. The com- 
pany is building a new smelter, which, with the one it has now, will produce 600 
tons a month at least. Work is now going on in the mine. 

MICHIGAN. 

IRON ORE SHIPMENTS. 

The following table exhibits, in gross numbers, the tctal lak shipments of iron 
ore fhe present season, up to and including November ‘th, together with the 
amount shipped during the corresponding period last year: 

Where From. 1880. 1881. 
NR os ceccacudpcabyadcsWhen. Ses . 1,120,742 1,383,895 
NN oc cakebacetsane ates ee naeunnn 633,294 673,408 

re errer or re et 53,005 53,06] 

NR cok ckkeans non sosceasnn aces 1,807,042 2,110,319 

An increase of 303,277 gross tons. 
SONGLOMERATE.—The following is from the official report of the presid ent of 

this Lake Superior copper mine: We have bad unusually rich ground in No. | 
shaft west ; adit west ; Ist and 2d levels west: and Ist level east. In the 1st 
level east, we have cut the sam2 run of rich ground cut in No. 1 shaft above the 
adit level, again cut in the adit east, and now showing 0a the Ist level, 150 fee 
deeper. Many other points in the mine are rich, and the openings taken as 



. 
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whole will show a steady increase in thé area of rich ype The west end of 
the mine at present looks the best, but Iam personally satisfied that as soon as 
our work will permit our breaking into the hanging-wall of the east end of the 
mine, we shall find as rich runs of ground there as we now have on the foot-wall 
iu the west end. In our mine work, we are ahead of estimates made in May last. 
Our surface work is so far completed that no anxiety need be felt at the near 

> of winter. The total of feet driven during the two months was 1205 
eet. 
Quincy.—An explosion of a high explosive powder occurred some time since, 

killing three men. 

MONTANA. 

BUTTE DISTRICT. 

We take the following from the columns of the Butte Miner : lee 
ALICE AND MAGNA CHARTA.—Operations are progressing steadily in both of 

these mines, an amount of ore being taken out from the two amply sufficient to 
’ keep both the Alice mills going. In the aggregate, 80 tons per day are taken out ; 
stoping going on in all the levels of the Alice and of the Magna Charta. 
ANSELMO.—In the last forty-five days, some °240 tons of first-class and about 

100 tons of second-class ore have been taken out, the former keeping steadily up 
to the average of 100 ounces or more to the ton. tee 
Movutton.—The Miner has the following concerning the workings in this mine : 

As the descent is made in the safety-cage, no cross-cut is encountered at the 100- 
foot level; but just above the 200-foot level, the north vein is pierced by the 
shaft and cross-cut on the north at a distance of ten feet. All operations on the 
north of the shaft are in this vein, which is again cross-cut at the 300-foot level 
at a distance of 40 feet from the shaft, and on the 400-foot level at a distance of 
26 feet from the shaft, which measurements give an idea of the dip of the vein. 
On the south side of the shaft, two large veins are encountered and cut at the 
200, 300, 400, and 500-foot levels. Between the 400 and 500-foot levels, a 
smaller branch vein or spur has been struck, dipping north at an ang e not very 
different from the inclination of the north vein. At the 200-foot level, the center 
vein is cross-cut at a distanc> of 129 feet, and at the 300-foot level at a distance 
of 142 feet. At the 400-foot level, the same vein is cut at a distance of 196 feet 

* south from the shaft, showing that it dips south at a very decided angle between 
the 300 and 400-foot levels. The main-or south vein is the largest of all. On the 
200-foot level, it has not been cut at all. On the 300-foot level, the cross-cut 
south cuts the main vein at a distance of 312 feet from the shaft, and has already 
been advanced into it 24 feet. The observer will draw the inference from the 
apparent direction of this main vein at this point, and from its croppings under 
the mill,on the surface, that it dips greatly to the north below the foot 
level. Finding the center vein dipping quite as greatly to the south between 
the same levels, the natural conclusion is, that these two veins come to- 
gether at some point near the 400-foot level, on which a tremendous 
nye Ay water was recently struck, and which is now bulk-headed at a distancs 
of 90 feet from the shaft, awaiting the operations of the new Cornish pump. 
Besides these main veins, there are two other smaller streaks or veins of ore, 
which have already been pierced, one dipping north from a cropping at the south- 
west corner of the mill, and another re a, ay from a point uuder the hoist- 
ing-works, from both of which very rich ore has been taken. Allusion has already 
been made to the spur running off to the north from the center vein at a point 
near the 300-foot level. Stoping is done now principally at the sections indicated 
on the 200 and 300-foot ions, some 25 tons of ore being extracted daily. The 
shaft is now full of water up to a point a short distance below the 400-foot level, 
aud the bulkhead on the cross-cut from the 400-foot level stops operations on that 
level until the Cornish pump can b2 operated, as before stated. 
STEVENS.—Since the finding of gold wire in this mine, some two weeks ago, no 

very extraordinary developments have taken place, but operations have con- 
tinued steadily in both the east and south shafts. 
W aBasH.—The new hoisting-works at this fine plow of property are now about 

ready for the continuance of its development. The shaft is now down about 70 
feet, and is going down on the vein ata slight angle tothe north. The ledge 
was originally only a few inches wide, but has gradually increased in size and 
richness until now, at a depth of 70 feet, it, shows two and a half feet of pay-ore, 
avenes ‘from 300 to 500 ounces to the ton. The new boiler, of 40 horse- 
power, Knowles pump, and hoisting-engine are now in place and ready for work. 

NEVADA. 

Comstock Lopr.—The following is the usua! weekly summary of the Gold Hill 
News: The north end mines are doing the usual work. The joint Union Consoli- 
dated and Sierra Nevada winze is to-day 248 feet deep, whigh makes it 48 feet 
below the 2700 level. The material encountered iu it has undergone no change 
since last reported. There are occasional streaks and bunches of ore. The circula- 
tion of air in the Bonanza mines is daily improved by the opening of the old 
drifts and air-passages on the upper levels. By the time the suction-fan over the 
Bonner shaft is in operation, the machinery for which is delivering to-day, work 
can be resumed at all points in the mine. The _ cross-cut of 
Gould & Curr and Best & Belcher is passing out of hard 
ground into soft vein material. The Savage folks are driving their 
drift from the Combination shaft with all sible speed to connect with their 
incline. The connection, when made, will permit of work in the lower levels. 
The ore-bins are full, and no more will be raised to the surface until the Santiago 
mill is ready to receive shipments. In the mean time, the ore is ~ up under- 
ground. The repairs to the Hale & Norcross shaft and incline will be completed 
this week, which will be the signal for active operations in that mine again. The 
Yellow Jacket is cross-cutting on the 2828 and 3000 levels. Of the latter level, 
a drill is running west in quartz giving low assays. The Imperial and Alpha 
mines will resume prospecting as soon as the new air-pipes are in place. -Prepa- 
rations are making at the Crown Point and Belcher joint shaft to handle all the 
water from those two mines, instead of sending it to the Yellow Jacket. 
OPpHIR.—The new pipes for on air are in place on the 2500 level. The 

work joint with California and Mexican makes usual progress. About. forty 
tons of ore are daily extracted from the croppings on Summit street. 
SavaGE.—An improvement is reported in the face of the eighth station drift, 

and the ore in the stopes gives better assays as progress is made. There were 191 
car-loads of ore extrac last week. he drift from the Combination shaft is 
advanced 50 feet per week by six-hour shifts. 
NORTHERN BELLE.—Eighty-six tons of ore are extracted and sent to the mills 

daily. Both mills are running steadily ; mill No. 1, on half-time. Bullion ship- 
ments for week ending November 2d, $22,090.13. Total shipments on October 
account, $86,724.22. ae 
Starr-GRovE.—A Battle Mountain, Nev., dispatch to the Mining Associated 

Press says : The newstrike in the Starr-Grove mine, made two weeks ago, has 
caused considerable excitement in Lewis, and has increased the valuation of 
adjoining claims ten-fold. In sinking the new incline shaft, to connect the upper 
and lower levels, a magnificent body of ruby silver was struck on the ing- 
wall of the main ledge. This has now widened to about thirty inches, and will 
assay about $200 to the ton. It is one of the most important strikes made this 
season, being in a portion of the mine which has not as yet been much prospected. 
The incline shaft has been sent ahead with increased speed during the past week, 
as the ground has become easier to break. Drifts Nos. 1 and 2, south, are both in 
good ore, of which there is an unlimited quantity in sight. Drift No. 1, north, 
has encountered hard quartz, but is pushed vigorously. The vein where tapped 
by this drift shows increased width, and the ore taken out above average 
assays. About: thirty-five tons of good ore are sent to mill daily. 

large amount of valuable ore to be secured at otherwise triflin 

NEW MEXICO. 
LORDSBURG DISTRICT. 

A correspondent of the Arizona Citizen gives the following description of this 
camp, which is in close vicinity to Shakespeare: Lordsburg is located out on a 
flat plain, and there is not the slighest superficial indication of mineral. The dis- 
covery of ore was made lastsummer while the railroad company was boring an 
artesian well. At the depth of 98 feet, the drill struck rock, and at 130 feet found 
low-grade ore carrying $3, $12, and $15. At 170 feet, sand carbonates were 
struck, going $50 and upward. The drill-hole was sunk to the depth of 425 feet, 
at which point a body of water was struck, forcing up black sand which gave 
eight colors of gold to the pan. The ground upon which the drill-hole was located 
was taken by the Wall Street Consolidated Mining and Milling Company, and 
the work of sinking was commenced about 70 feet from the original drill-hole. 
This shaft, double-compartment, 6 x 10 feet, has now reached a depth of 140 feet. 
They have encountered a stringer of ore running into the shaft, and inilications are 
favorable. About the same time, work was commenced on the Lordsburg and 
Golden State claims. These two claims are parallel with and adjoin each other, 
and lie across the railroad track. On the Lordsburg claim, a shaft 5~ 7 feet has 
been sunk to a depth of 151 feet. This shaft is on the south side of the railroad 
track and about 500 feet from it. At 117 feet, ore was struck, the first assay 
giving $4.68, the next $22, and the next $172. An assay at the bottom of the 
shaft yielded 78 ounces, The formation is peculiar, and the rock has no min- 
eralized appearance. Simultaneously with striking ore in this shaft, water was 
encountered, which has become too strong to work successfully with the present 
hoisting apparatus. Work has therefore been temporarily suspended, but will be 
resumed when new hvisting-works are provide The character of the ore 
already found is free-milling, but it is expected that the final character of the ore 
will be smelting. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

NortH StatTE.—The prospectus of this new company, which is a consolidation 
of the Copper Knob and the Crowell mines, contains the following by Professor 
Kerr, State Geologist, on the former deposit : ‘‘ This is a quartz vein, or rather 
group of veins, the principal ones carrying variegated copper, with a little chal- 
coprite, malachite, chrysocolla; specular iron pyrite, together with free gold and 
silver. The vein is in a large body of horn-blende slate ; the prevalent rock of the 
section is a gray gneiss, with a strike N. 60° E., and dip southeast 40°. The vein 
isa true fissure, with a direction N. 35° W., dip northeast 45°. ° The width is 
variable, being 18 inches at the surface, and from 12 to 14 inches below ground.” 
The same authority is quoted as follows on some deposits of magnetite which the 
new company controls: Professor Kerr, State Geologist of North Carolina, 
refers to this iy oy, J in his report to the State in 1875, on page 167, Vol. L., as 
follows: ‘‘ In Ashe County, in the northwest corner of the State, there are some 
important ore-deposits, on the North Fork of New River. They lie chiefly north 
and northeast of Jefferson, on Horse Creek and Helton Creek. On the former 
creek, there are two beds of ore: both coarse, granular, highly magnetic, and 
polaric, in gneiss and syenite. The gangue is largely pyroxene and epidote. One is 
on a high mountainous ridge, some 500 feet above and on the west side of the 
creek, and two miles from the river at Hampton's. The other on the east side at 
Graybills. Both are traceable many rods by numerous surface fragments which 
indicate beds of considerable extent. On Helton, six miles east of the last, are 
still larger deposits of very pure magnetic ore, which has been loug used in the 
forges of the neighborhood. The ore is a coarse-grained and very pure magnetite. 
One of the beds is eighteen feet in thickness, and another nine feet. This is 
manifestly an iron region, and worthy of thorough investigation.” The prospec 
tus referred to does not contain any convincing evidence that such a ‘ thorough 
investigation” by one who is familiar with the charcoal-iron industry of the 
South has been made. 

UTAH. 
SILVER REEF DISTRICT. 

From the Silver Reef Miner of October 29th we take the following items 
about the mines of this district. That journal says that much inconvenience 
is en by the different mining companies on account of the scarcity of 
wood, which has heretofore been the principal fuel used at the mills and mines. 
The deadlock seems to be occasioned by tke demand on the part of the contrac 
tors for an advance of from $1.50 to $2 per cord over ruling prices. 
Curisty.—The daily output is about fifty tons. Rich developments have been 

made in the Tecumseh mine, in shaft No. 3, within.the past ten days. 
BARBEE & WALKER.—The ore-bodies recently encountered, and which were 

previously run over, are now extracting and found of high grade and very 
considerable extent, Only the regular amount required to supply the mill-stamps, 
which have a capacity for about forty-five tons per diem, is raised. Dif- 
ferent portions of the mine were found to be insecure on account of injudi 
cious working and timbering under the former management, and retimbering 
and walling have been resorted to at considerable cost, which will permit a 

expense. 
StTorMoNT,—The Buckeye alone is recording a yield of a ut fifty tons per 

day. A recent strike in the third south level is developing finely, and is of very 
considerable importance as showing a continuation of the rich ore-body in that 
portion of the mine. 

PROPOSALS AND SALES. 

For the benefit of many of our readers, we compile weekly such proposals and solicita- 

tions for contracts, etc.,as may be of interest. The table indicates the character cf 

proposals wanted, the full name and address of parties soliciting. and the latest date at 

which they will be received : 

A new shaftis sinking at the Quicksilver Mines of New Almaden, Cal., which 
is called the Garfield Shaft. Itis desired to make it a model piece of 
mining work in every respect, including the machinery for operating 
it. We therefore beg you to submit, for our approval, your plans and 
estimates for an gine or. Engines, with Steam Generators, all so 
designed as to do the required work in the best aud most perfect, 
economical manner, bearing in mind that fuel (coal a ton of 2240 
pounds, $12 ; wood, $7 per cord) is expensive, and that it is desirable to 
work steam to as great a degree of expansion as practicable. Data for 
Hoisting-Eugine: Skip, weight 1700 pounds ; ore, weight 3000 pounds ; 
round steel rope, 1800 inch, 2900 ——— ; speed of skip. per minute. 
not less than 600 feet ; number of loads daily, 200 : of which 140 may 
be taken as ore and 60 as men and materials : 100 loads of ore to be 
raised in twelve hours. Greatest depth of shaft, 1800 feet : a level at 
every 100 feet, commencing at 600 feet from surface. Engine to 
combine, so far as possible, maximum of expansion, maximum equality 
of motion, and the greatest compactness, strength, and cheapness ; not 
only as regards the Engine itself, but with regard to the engine-house 
and foundations. The Hoisting Gear to be such as to employ Engine to 
best advantage, and to be perfect in every respect. Drums and pit 
head pulleys to be not less than 10 feet diameter. Price to include 
every thing but rope and skip. Machinery to be delivered at the Rail- 
read Depot in San Francisco, and the time mentioned within which 
work will be delivered on receipt of order if given ; J. B. Randol, 
Manager, P.O. Box 1078, San Francisco, Cal....... .........-.0...eeeees 

Improvement of Wilmington Harbor, Delaware ; United States Engineer's 
Office, 1125 Girard street, Philadelphia, Pa.....................2--20s00s Nov. 28, 1881. 

Constructing a Double-Track Railroad Tunnel under the St. Lawrence, 
between the vorth and south shores of the River ; Robert Watson, Sec- 
retary South Shore Railroad and Tunnel Company, Montreal, Can 
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FINANCIAL. . ‘DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 
Gold and Silver Stocks. 

New York, Friday Evening, Nov. 18. | SHARES. | ASSESSMENTS. DIVIDENDS. (HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES PER SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 
. . S FRAY | ADE 

The amount of business done aggregates but 784,714 

shares, according to the official reports. Prices have 
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The Bodie stocks are more active, but without excep- 

tion weak. Bodie records sales of 1550 shares at 
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$53,@85!,. Standard has been quiet at about old Exchange, Ne.... eee # Au I: eat lonc tees a temo meaeate 
figures. Bulwer sold down to $2.10. Goodshaw | Fa. de Smet, Dk.. 365'No f chee: bac Soe caecotl ae soas 

“indley, Ga..... ; 3 My 7 el UB)... ccceferscceleteses 
Freeland, Co.... pan binalbaese pealsavecet ‘5 > . 
a ee ee A athlon rlasGen 4\De 
Glass-Pend., Co.. tae fi 
Gold Stripe, Ca 0 Kirn eels: 90 | Jy 
G'ld & Curry, Ne.. 108 100/ $814\Jy Si) 60 3826/0c oe Sl vcekeehtes xelanes ole 
G and Prize, Ne... 100,100! 340 Oc SL' 25 450 Se 80 25 000] scsceeloccesel occcselcecces| ce cceelensees loccses|coecee|sceseslcoce 
Great Eastern, Dk’ 800) 10 * 1... see, 16B|FY 80) OL)... .0.]....2-|ee-rerjoceere] 12) 11 ‘li Bes | a oss 
Gr. Mountain,Ca. 125) 10) * 01.00.02522) 208 Oe 81). 74) 3.80) "8500, °3.20"B.15) 3.15)..5...! 3°10) 8.00) 800 | 8.00]... 
Hale & Nor., Ne.., 112) 1003754 OcS8l ! BBE 1s 0sins ORGS lve nstrlowanssl ieee ee shel amines 

Hibernia, 0... 300 ER Ree } 
Homestake, Dk..' 100: 100| 200 Ap 781 
Horn-Silver, Ut... * 
Le ee eae 

ranged between 6GO@53ec., with sales of 60V0 shares. 

The Comstock shares have had but a moderate busi- 

ness at very weak prices. California sold from 72e. 

down to 65c., with transactions of 7080 shares. Con 

solidate:! Virginia declined from $2.30@$2.10, with 

sales of 11,575 shares. Sierra Nevada was dealt in 

to the extent of 2630 shares at $14%¢@%11: and 

Union, 410 shares at $13!,@$10. Sutro Tunnel was 

very weak, selling down to $1 under comparatively cian ine... 00! 95'S ee eeee) oes ipteeereoe. a 

small transactions. The rest of the list, under a ao Ne.... 

moderate business, was weak in sympatby with the | [ron Silver, Co... 2 pabeenie cash : }} 2.05) 2,00 2.05). 
Jocuistita,Mex...|...... | ances teks sen 

general San Francisco market. 

Amie declined from 25@19c., with sales of 6500 

shares. Chrysolits has been very active but weak, 

declining from 3614,@$5!,, with sales cf 14,771 

shares. Manager Rolker is now at the mines once 

more, and we should not be surprised to s2e him 

produce some good results at an early day. 

Gold Stripe has sold at 50@4¥c. to the extent 
of 4100 shares. Green Mountain has been quite 

active within the range of $3.20@$3; the 

sales aggregating 9050 shares. Hibernia has ranged 

between 29@27c., with sales of 14,500 shares. Horn- 

La Piata,Co. .... 
Leadville C., Co.. 
L2eds, Ut......... 

Little’ Chief, Co.. 
Little Pitts., Co.. 
Martin White, Ne 
Moose, ©o......... 
Navajo, BR hes 5 
N. Y. & Colo., Col. 
N’h’n Belle, Ne... 
N. Belle Isle, Ne.. 
Oatario, Ut....... 
O vhir, Ne......... j 
Osceola, Mich.. 
P umayr, Ca.. 
Quicks. Pref., ‘Ca. 

Com., sacs 
Quincy, Mich’. 
Kising Sun, Ca.. 
Robinson C., Co.- 

) 7% te 81) 60 10.73 id 10, 10.25 10.68 
Silver has been quite strong under the general de- Savage, Nee Z 80's B Ree ees is Sn 

lizati : ; 3g re i 22 Ss Sie-ra N-v., Ne... BE GC}... 00] covcse (88/127 77.18.50 J 
moreneaton ; the sales aggregating 1220 shares at Silver King, Ar... : 81} cS pillsscahusttewisee anew See ken nanos sees ines solberaedipaeset= a 
$17@$16'.. Hukill declined from 62@50c. with | Silver King, Cole. 50 Au 81) 10! dus teapeae lassie nce. a So ualoaSikoe a 

a» . Spr’g Valley, £0 Ja 81] 2: vote! SN  cowtlc aoa 
sales of 8200 shares. [ron Silver, under a moderate | Standard, Zo Bae 2150 No 81] 7 * 9950... 28.95)... 

af : : . , : 4 ° Starr-Grove, as 1 ove ceceenleoecse] oseve-Locces cesses business, has been moderately active and strong ; the Stormont, Ui. Be OO LN 08) SHO 

sales amounting to 8300 shares at $2.05@$1.95@$2._ | St. Joseph, Mo.. ES eae Iekh oie suaesiad oela sees 
Tip Top, Ar. ss 
T -‘mbstone, Ar... 
Yel. Jacket, Ne... 

Little Pittsburg sold down to $214 to-day. Robin- 

son Consolidated has been very active but quite weak ; 
the sales aggregating 63,843 shares at $103,@8$8. 

Stormont has been quiet and weak, selling at 

$2.15@82. 
Bradshaw, with a moderate business, has sold at 75 

(@65¢c. Bull-Domingo sold down to 50c., with sales of 

1300 shares. Carbonate Hill declined to 16c., and 

after recovered to 20c., with sales of 14,300 shares. 

Central Arizona, under a moderate. business, has been 
weak, ranging bet ween $1.65@$1.50. Cherokee, under 

a moderate business, sold at $1@95c. Legal Tender, 

under a moderate business, has been somewhat irregu- 

lar, selling at $1.15@$1.40@$1.25. Miner Boy, with 
sales of 14,000 shares, declined from 48@40c. North 

State has been quite active at 50@40c. Oriental 

& Miller records sales of 55,650 shares, de- 

clining from 66@5lc., and selling up to 

57c. to-day. Silver Cliff has been exceedingly weak 
under a moderate business, selling down to $2.55 to- 

day. Sonora Consolidated has sold at $1.40@$1.05@ 

$1.25; the transactions aggregating 9300 shares. South 
Pacific has had a lively manipulation, the ap- 

* Retains. ‘The Deadwood mine onee in ‘iid eer on to the omen. $275,000, and the Golden Terra me 
. 

SALES.—Alice, 700; Amie Seaton, 6500; Barbee & Walker, 100; Belle Isle, 2500; Bodie Consolidated, 1550; Cali- 
fornia, 7080 ; Caribou, 100; aT ooo 14.771 ; Climax, 890; Consolidated Vir nia, 11,575; Copper Knob, 32, 200 ; 
Dunkin, 200; soma tneaataaan Father ‘de Smet, 320; Findley, 2000 ; Gold tripe, 4100; Grand Prize, 600 ; Great 
Eastern, 3700; Green Mountain, 9050 ; ‘Hibernia, 14,500; Horn-Silver, 1220; Hukill, 8200; Iron Silver, 8300; La _ Plata, 
100; Leadvilje Consolidated, 300); Little Chief, 2700 ; ‘Little Pittsburg. 900 ; Martin White, 50; Moose, 3200 ; Navajo, 
6400; Northern Belle, 250; Ontario 60; Ophir, 1099; Quicksilver, Preferred, 700 ; Common, 100; Rising Sun, 120; : Robinson 
Consolidated, 63,843 ; Sierra Nevada, 233); Spring Valley, 200; Standard, 455; Stormont, 2749; Yellow Jacket, 100: 
Tombstone, 100. "Dividend shar ssold, 219 Si4 

In February last, the North State Mining Company | The Associate Mining and Investment iaeaiies in- 

was incorporated under a special charter granted by | forms us that it offers forty thousand shares of pre- 
the State of North Carolina. This charter gives them | ferred stock, taking the form of a lien on the com- 

very valuable privileges—power to buy and sell | pany’s property, present and prospective, with a fixed 

mineral lands, build railroads, telegraph lines, and | interest of 8 per cent per annum, payable January 
conduct mining and the reduction of ores. For the | and July of each year, on the principal, redeemable 
purpose of building their road, they have power to |at par July Ist, 1896. 

issue bonds to the amount of $25,000 per mile. The UNLISTED QUOTATIONS. 

capital stock is $10,000,000, divided into 400,000; Mr. L. V. Deforeest, No. 70 Broadway,under date of 

shares, par value $25. The Copper Knob and Crowell | November 18th, 3 pP.M., reports the current quotations 
mines have been purchased by this company, the con- | of unlisted stock as follows : 

sideration being 100,000 shares to Copper Knob and | Bid. Off’. Bid. Off’ . 
parent transactions being 31,700 shares at $7@| 41,667 tothe Crowell: being 10 shares of Copper | Breece tees secees $0.75 al wt teeee seer wees $3.75 

$14. State Line, Nos. 1 and 4, has been] Knob, or 12 shares of Crowell, tor one share of North ' era — er.$1.00 “1. BS \Menlo. «+02. -+-- reese 195 Pa ose coes 1.75\Satemo........... —ae Bae 
State. The Mutual Trust Company is the trustee tor , Highland Chief..$1.70  .... 
this stock, which is issued as the old is presented for DIVIDENDS, 
cancellation. The company has in addition to the| Tbe Copper Queen Mining Company has declared a 
Copper Knob and Crowell mines, soap-stone quarries, | monthly dividend (No. 6) of 10c. per share, paya- 

kaolin and mica mines, and extensive magnetic iron- | ble December Ist. Transfer-books close November 

ore beds. Its railroad will be known as the Carolina, | 29th. 

Virgivia & Northwestern, and will connect with the} The Evening Star Mining Company has declared a 
Chesapeake & Ohio in West Virginia, giving direct | dividend (No. 21) of 5 per cent on the capital stock 
communication with the Ohio Valley and the North-| payable November 22d. Transfer-books close on the 
west, while tbe construction of the railroad from | 19th inst. 

Jefferson to Wadesboro’ will give av outlook south to| The Father de Smet Consolidated Gold Mining 
the Atlantic seaboard. Company has declared a dividend (No, 15) of 25c, 

dealt in to the extent of 52,950 shares at 56@38c., 
the latter price being touched to-day. Nos. 2 and 3 

nave becn exceedingly active and. weak : the sales 

aggregate 219,300 shares at $2.30@$1.70. 

We were the first to sound the alarm on the State 

Line mines. To what extent our remarks were justi- 

fied, the public is now aware. The coming mines for 

caution are the Caborca, of Sonora, which are largely 

occupying the attention of the press at the present 
time. We have « letter from one of our correspond- 
ents denouncing the scheme in the strongest terms. 
Its lateness in arrival compels us to omit it this week, 
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per share, payable December Ist. ‘Transfer-books i 5 VI 1 VT" NE 
close on the 21st inst. po _* On DI a: DEND _PAYING mM I S. 

The Green Mountain Gold Mining Company, of Cali- | | | ASssEssmENTs. HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES PER SHARE AT WHICH SALSS WERE 
| NUMBER! MADE. 

NAME AND LOCATION OF} OF =| Par |——--—-—-—---—_' --—-- ——— — —--—- fornia, has declared a dividend of 714c. per share 

(being the 29th consecutive monthly dividend), pay- CoMPANy. | SHARES. . Total Date and Nov. 12. | Nov. 14 
F z - | | evie 0 amot _- - 

able on the 26th ivst. Transfer-books close on the 1 date. *\ Of last. H. 
9 ee —-=-—- — —~ 

— es Albion, 5. L..-.....|Nev.| 150,000' 109).......... 
The Homestake Mining Cv:mpany has declared its Alloues Be cla wetee ee 

Bc oss sacks eae 
regular monthly dividend of 30c. per share, payable | aiia-Montana, @../Mon. 

Am. Flag. 8 .... on the 25th inst. Transfer-books close on the 19th. Bald Mountain, G.|Colo 
The Inyo Consolidated C ; dec ++. | Barcelona, G......|Nev 

~ . ) i ed er has declared its Battle Creek. ... Dak. | 
5th dividena of 5c. per share, and an extra one of | BearCreek ...... \Colo| 30,000 

; : e Yon., G.../Cai..| 100,000 
like amount. Transfer-books close on the 25th inst. Seek Richer. G.¢ Nev tas aes 

Ti i Silver ini ‘ , aes Big Pittsburg, 8. L/Colo) 200,¢ 
The Tip Top Silver Mining Company has declared Black Jack, @... ./Cal. |. 10,00 

dividend No. 5, of 20c. per share, payable on the 26th | Bonanza Chief..:|Mon 200,000 
j y ‘ Bondholder .. ..;Colo| 200,000 
inst.- Transfer-books closed on the 17th inst. Boston Con., @...|Cal..| 100,000! 

: Boulder Con.,s..;Colo| 290,000) 

SAN FRANCISCO MLNING STOCK QUOTATIONS Bradshaw, S..-.... |Ariz.| ere "rice. Teek Buckeye .......... iCoto} £00,000; 

Soty sone of Femeeg fer ee Week. Bull Domingo, SL Colo| ——— - olseniae 

‘LOSING a ——e BOR, G..B...<00. ev. | | 3,862,000 Sept.St SL... 

- Nawe ets ee —" — —s iCal. | 100,000 '30.000|Dec. '77\50, "2 
ae Oy ee ae &. . and Bye...... | 100,000} 10, * |. ote 

of Company Nov, Nov. Nov.! Nov, Nov, Nov. Nov, | Calaveras 0. Gale! 500000; 1 
WIR, 4, | 15. ; 16. : 17%. 18, | C’lav’r’s W.&M.Co}......) -.+.-..-- aes Ee 

——. | Cal.,8.H..@. .../Dak.| 100,000) 
Carbonate Hill,si|Colo; 40,00; 
CHteKE, Bo... 'Nev.! 3°0,000 : < « -» , | 

|: ak eBid... - | Central ariz‘na, $|Ariz| 100.000 
aa sing OD i = @ M#...... Cherokee, G..... .}Cal. | 150,000} 

SCs aah Rie etic 8 ame ge @......... ..| Cheyenne Con.,@|Dak.| 300, 00 

Belcher .... R9G.-. Bhs 3M 3 3 eee: ee ee eee | 
Belvidere. ..'.... sapratals Score etree thd - || | Colorado Cent’:, s|Colo; 300,000} 
Best & Bel. 116, Wy 11 104%, 9 8% .... ., | Col’mb’a Con.,@.s|Nev.)  100,0u0) Sau bagees eaten. f= 
Bomle..... . ihe 5% 5% 5% 534 554 * | Cons. penpirt's. a.s|Nev.! 500,000 009) Aug. SL 10... 
Bullion..... 154 15¢ 156 15 1% ihe ‘s+ * | Con. Paelfic, a..../Cal. 60,000! 000! Sly $140... 
Ruiwer.. sad ' 72 --»» + | Con. Pay Rock, s.|Colo; 250,000 1 |....... Li iscaen enue tositexs 

ee es? ee Aas Baa “ey + oa Crescent, SL......'Colo| 310,000 
California. . Crowell, G.. IN. C,| 50 ,000 
Chollar..... Dahlonega,G@......;\Ga. 250,000 
Con. Va Dardanelles, G....|Cal 10,003 

Colo, 150,000 Dunderberg, 8 
: -|Dak. | 500.000 Durango, @ 1} 

Eureka Con Empire, s jUt’h! 100,006! 100. 
Exchequer. Enterpris |Colo}.... ..... | 
Goodshaw.. .... Exchequer. ..... |Nev.; 100,000)" 100.6 
Gould &Cur Globe Copper ....|--.. .|-». «. 
eS | EE ee eee Glynn Dale Con. @|Cal..; 100,000) 
Hale & Nor. 5 told Placer, @..../Coio, 200,000! 25 

Manhattan. Goodshaw, G. --| 100,000) 100} 

Mar. White 3ranville, @... 400,000) 1! 

M. * : Harshaw, s. 100,c00) 106 
exican.... Head Center, s Ariz, 100.000; 10)} 

ears" Hortense, $ iCoto) 200,000) 10! 
Mt. Diablo.. ndex....... os cee] esesencces ae | aN | 
Navajo..... Julia, Gs Nev.| 110,000) ‘ 81!. | oe aoe weal esicacs| xeneels 
N rth Bell Kossuth, @ Nev,| 1u8,009! | ° 

Seandie. P Lacrosse,G . jColo| LOV.0uU | Psa os hers | 28¢ s| 27e| We} “s70l.: duc] “266 

lg Legal Tender, 5 L.|Colo| 200,00 | 1.40} 1.36} 1.40) | 1.25 
phit Steines Leviathan,s .....)N | LUU,V00 35,000! Mar. 81/25 b atlecesce i Sccdaath) wadante cease 
ee Lucerne, s.. .. 500,000] 10 Spree Pree oR ek Pact a aes “aes 

Overman... Malachite..... WEG SOMME | Gloe so occnsculvcns as5]e }aseaee Hawaitas se i 
Potosi...... Mariposa Pref..{/Cal. | 50,00} 100| 1,425,000/Dec. 80!.. os ee 
Savage... . “Gom., & |Cal. | 100,000} 100{ t:425,000| Dec. 80 .., 2.25). 
Scorpion. . May Belle,@..... Cal. 100,000/ 100 “106,000 /Sept.81 3))...... eo ae 
Slorra Nov. Mayflower. s Sie Colo} ae = . eal gals: gle sacubeecicalwanssdise* se 
am —* exican, G. 8..... Nev. | 800} 1} 1.600.890 | Sept. 9.3 ..| 8.13} 8.00) 7.63).... 
Silver King Michoacan Synd..|......\.-... --. ee er ta Haan See Cin, 698 
Rs NI as ins os en] swe wees colecce colecce co'coce o¢ | stimeral Creek, s..jAriz | 20U,Uu0/ 9c, 8c} 9c] 8c; ael...... 
IE ocr oil cs sel sean ecb inane toes ci eb een Miner Boy,GsL./Colo) 510,000) *| 48¢e A4e| 40¢] 44¢ 
ME rhea Pata walaten <<] cecera ieee cleat — Powe S Bee Sa Nev.) 290,000 coe eieawaale ao. sepeeunve 

Nin ied PORE STO S +e 90) + 66e 2 eh Ee oc ba j}Cal..| 50,000 cleo : 
Ag alia louie a'he “570 | ia! stkd-o 54; SM... C..!... a Moose Silver, s.... Colo 30,00; 

: TH eee cee ee eee oe cece ce ee eeeeleeee ce ee ee | Nevada Syndi....|... .. sane l Reset 
a — 134% 13 12% 1154 10%) 10 cou —— d,g/Cal..; 100,00u} 

Phscaist: cutecolaceiueat ineaaent | caalecs yi vo | MOrth State.......1-..+: Redderaiees 
Yel. Jacket. 954 ““5ig 9°95 | 4ig 43g)" N. Horn-Silv'r, 81|Utab 400,000) Be oeintha 2enaeo oh ee 

A Noonday.......... Cal..! 6,000! 100;...... .... \Jme 81 50...... Ve eeeee|seeeee 
ae reese -~-~ — “ nen. 6 « Avis — 10 * Bocas) «na: Pretstaces ee| seine « 

r sae ae SS Ser er annie Nev.| 200,000 25).....0...06 I oa" aeeetiowbeciasay 
REVIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MARKET, Dri’nt’l & Miller, s|Nev.'. 490,000} 25).... ......).% 

The Comstocks are decidedly below the quotations es we’'| aamaeel 
iven in our last ; Sierra Nevada, for exa ; . | Red Elephant, s../Co'o, 500,000; 

8 7 : mple, show San Pedro,as'L..N.M_ 400,000! 
ing a decline of $414 a share. Union Consolidated is Silver Cur, s Bisse Colo, 200,000; 2.60 

; : : 5 - | Saver Islet ....... |... ae | q'oted at $10, as against $13°%< a week ago. It is aie eas Ariz} 290,000) Bol = face ceed e [eccoes Salaetenae ek gestae Bee oh ccaatal a yaa porcine 
given out asan explanation of the weakness of the | SUV’ N-m'w stk,s Ariz 200.0 0 a ee oe | 2c] oan a3 

s . > F HOMOPA COM... 22... sees e eee eeeeees eseei es] 1.4 Ve ees 220) ...-- of <9) LS: “ 39) 
list that Fair and Flood have quarreled, and south Bodie, @.... Cal. 100.800 100| 85,000 Nov. 80/25 Rte, Mason nene eRawaccctaca otras ast saadeahcenecs Fanuc ou 
. > : ‘ u ulwer,G@.. Cal. 100, Y= 185,006 ON PN eal itkawubcede 4 Gkcaus i ne) 
future Comstock operations will be inharmonious | South Hite...?...) Cal...) 100,009 “; ae wet ro i sc eaoans Sadan cel tes cal tase et scwes ie 

: : : e South Pacific............ Baciicsucadalvecoutcascssasa us [sw sens --| $75 7.00, 9.38] 8.13 10.88! 9.00 13 25 10.50:14, 7 
thereby. The probable explanation, however, may be State Line No. 1,s Nev. 200,000) peal dees bee Laine so 
found in the necessity forthe inevitable assessment, Ms wo. : _ _— 500'0% Ope A ES SO EE “atte coma | pot t e epee s : No. 3,8....:.Nev., 200, Bi camden Lexectd cena waned (Seed Segcse leaueabasoes 
over $1,000,000 being required for November alone. is ue 4,8....{Nev. 200,000] 25... oe cece cee te eezeee/ ee -- ionceah s Cosas aaa cectssascupwande) « @UGbaaas 

. . : hee ** Nos. i MMe se acuenes vaemete 's j eC | > Se P ; SC CC 
With the exception of April and August, this is “ Nos.2@ & s! Nev. Reno a stasaas | 215 230) 1.75 2.0) 14 19 es = 26 185 15 

the largest amount thus far delinquent any month | Tabor Mine Cov, Colo "250,000 20 cc TI eI IN ae ee ee 
this year. This amount is distributed as follows: UMMA loner ol Seca oui o ovata ocncenssacal 2056 ped 14¢}.°0..)°°96el “14e) 17e, 15c 

7 eee Cal. 100,000 100. 263,000 Aug. $1 20). : | cece 
Belcher............. $104,000 | Morning Star....... $20,000 | Tuscarora. s .....\Nev., 100,000 100) 95,000 Apr. 81 15 
Benton Con......... 27,000 | Mt. Potosi Con...... 25,000 | Unadilla, s... ....;\Colo 500,000 = 1) o* | ........ sa loses si** 
Bodie Tunnel. hicka Ty 50.000 Noonday......... ” 957000 oo Cons ,@. +. Nev. 100,000 100, 1,160,000 Jly 81 $113.50 

California Gold..... 10,000 Old Chan. Gravel 1500 Vantowstrs.. Nasl wooo to = ; m4 : eee * wea D «| 200,000 0 w  hade’ cue . 
Caledonia.......... 25,000 | Ophig......... ..... 100,800 | Washington, s.... Ariz. 200,000 "9 Susedeqatiates 
a a . _5,000 | OveTinan........... 57,600 | Willshire, G... Cal .! 50,000 1 * 
ixcelsior W. .. 56,000 uartz Mountain... 7.5 = ae = ie ee eee ete . Sie ea — Golden Fleece .....  40°000 — Point aan SALES.—Albion, 300; Alta, 100; Alta-Montana. 69); Barcelona, 1910; Bechtel Consolidated, 1909; Best & Belcher, 
Goodshaw 15.000 | Sierra Nevada ao rT ae 700; Big Pittsburg, 900; Black Jack, 7»; Boston Consolidated 19)); Boulder Consolidated, 36)): Bradshaw, 320; 

ater... 2500 § sini ii cuaebabaaa 30,000 Buckeye, 1800; Bull-Domingo, 135); Bulwer, 1350; Bye-aid Bye, 5))); Calavera3, 800; Calaveras W. & M. Co,30): 
FODETEY. 2. ---- eee 120) Star................ 10,000 Carbonate Hill, 1430; Central Arizona, 4190; Cherokee, 16)3; Consolidate1 Imperial, 55)0; Crowell, 36.0; Dahlonega, 
Grand Prize........ 25,000 Tuscarora a 15,000 100; Dunderberg, 10); Durango. 8); Enterprise. 26)); Gold Placer, 2500; Gooishaw, 6300; Lacrosse, 10,10); Legal Ten- 
Hale & Norcross... 56,000 Union Con.......... 100,000 der, 6500 ; Leviathan, 1800; Mariposa, Common 100; Mexican, 1840; Mineral Creek, 19,100; Miner Boy, 14,000; North 
BOR MORDS. so05 cee 2000 | Utalt..... .. ..ecess 40.000 State, 10,200; North Horn-Silver, 1500; Oriental & Miller, 55.630; Rappahannock, 5700; Red Elephant, 3000; Silver Cliff, 
Lord of Lorn....... 10,000 | Wedge Cons 2'500 4100; Silver Nugget (new), 12,900; Sonora Consolidated, 9300; South Bulwer, 1000; South Hite, 160); South Pacific, 

Mayfi. Gravel 5,000 | Yellow Jacket...... 120° 31,700; State Line No. 4,100; Nos.1 and 4, 52,750; Nos. 2 and 3, 219,300; Sutro Tunnel, 7200;’ Taylor-Plumas, 6100 ; 
M yt. ah seeeee 00°80 et...... 120.000] Tioga,’ 100; Tuscarora, 100; Unadilla, 2600; Union Consolidated 410 ; Vandewater, 18,160. Non-divid. nd shares sold, 
Mexican............ 100,80 10 | -— 564,900. Total shares sold at all the exchanges, 784,714. 
Mono..... See aie ae SG000| Total....<..-.... $1,187,200 | = — = s z cena - 

The Comstock mines will receive of this amount | ¢ Hecla holds firm at $224@$225, but transactions are | stock, which hasadvanuced from $1.19@$1!.22 and buyers 
about $916,000: California mines, $266,500: and | light. Quincy declined early in the week from $41%@ | sixty-day options to $1.34@$1.35. Twin Lead has ruled 

$40, but the good reports from the mine caused a buying | dull but steady at 47@50c. Deer Isle has, under the 
Arizona mines, $4500. demand and advanced the price rapidly to $4414, at whic | persistent hammering of the bears, declined trom 83@,65c., 

Copper and Silver Stocks. it sold at the first Board to-day. Franklin is a little | but was a httle firmer to-day and advanced to 69c. 
stronger, but there is very little doing in it. Sales at $1234, | Hopewell has advanced from 70@76c. regular, and 84c. 

Reported by C. H. Smith, 15 Congress street, Boston, | which is an advance of $14. Pewabic lower, with sales at | buyer 60. Edgemoggin, a new mine in Maine, was put 
Stock Broker and Member of the Boston Mining and Stock | $12144@$12\4. |in the regular list this week, and is quite active, with 
Exchanges. h In silver stocks, Catalpa has been weak at $34@$13-16 ; | sales at 42@46c. regular. and 50@52c. buyer 60. Cop 

Boston, Nov. 17. Silver Islet declined from $40@$3714, but was stronger to- | peropolis, steady at $9.15 regular and $2.28 buyer 50. 
The market for copper stocks the past week, with the | day at $38 ; Napa Quicksilver advanced from $714@$794, | Massachusetts & New Mexico seems to have touched bot- 

exception of Quincy, bas been dull and inactive. The ad-/ and in demand. tom for the present, and isin better demand at 20@2lc. 
vance in Quincy isdue to the increased production of the | Atthe Boston Mining and Stock Exchange, there has | The rest of the market calls for no special comment. 
mine, and with an improvement in ingot copper the stock | been a fair amount of business transacted, and the léading | 3 P.mM.—At the afternoon Boards, there was no specia 
would sell at much higher figures. The silver stocks dealt | stocks show considerable firmness. Milton continues to change in prices. Allouez sold at $344; Harshaw, $5; Sul- 
in at the Boston Stock Exchange show no sp»cial activity, | steadily improve, but the transactions for both regular and ' livan, $37 ; Huron, $3}4 ; Napa, $794 ; and Quincy, $44. 
and prices generally have a declining tendency. Calume¢ | buyer stock are quite limited, owing to the scarcity of cash Silver Islet, $37 bid. ranklin offered $13 ; Pewabic, 
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. ublished in those papers nearest to the mines reported. 

I ——— The table gives the amount shipped for the week up to th 
| |Quotations of New York stocks are based on the equivalent of| .;.;¢ | date given,as well as the aggregate shipments to such 

$100. Philadelphia prices are quoted so much per share. date, from the first of January, 1881. 

di The shipments of silver bullion are valued at $1.29°29 
per ounce, Troy ; gold at the standard $20.67 per ounce, 
Troy. The actual value of the silver in the following table 
is therefore subject to a discount, depending on the market 
price of silver. if the price of silver be counted at $1.12 per 
ounce, which has for some months been about its average 
value, the following figures, where they relate to silver 
bullion, should be diminished by about 134 per cent to 
arrive at actual value 

Nov | 
NAMR- | Capital 
oF | Stock. 

= 12. | Nov. 14.] Nov. 15. | Nov. 16. | Nov. 17. | Nov.18, 
< OMPARY. Lest 

17th inclusive 

Sales from Nov 

llth to 

$ 
Am. Coal Co.) 1,500,000) 
Cameron Cl. 2,500,000) 
Gol. C. & L. ..., 10,000,000} ee er Ches. & C. RR 15,000,000) © S a! Ee 
Comens. Sea. egy FOU 1100 of eccvee] oo ccee's sees vee! cove ¥ s 3 Se 

> a 3 500, od, |L0U .....).. see cree | saves ceevecfes celecssee serves soceees see saves sonsesiscestelesesee| tania & a 

Pere a: e  oo-000,000, 200;000|100 Sepi lai iig 6" ¥ [ntw™ LaesglIL ig ihiasy LORIE 110” Jods 110" 4008) 2000) Tego aires. 3 4 6 438 | Cee D.. L&W. RK 26400000 524,000] 50 Sept’ RL 134 7 — $ |12714/1275,11265¢ 127 1264p 12734 12634 12744 126%)... 2) ..5 | 297100 a uo eo | 38e 
Lehigh C.&N 10,448,550 208,971 50 Sept!... Ise 53g 4734] 47 | 47% 475) 4744 47 ATR AT el ee ceeleeeeseeeeee] 42 oF 56 gna 
Leh. V'y R. RB) 27,942,900 540,858| 50 Oct. 81)...., 6 62 | 6134) B1%!......' 1% G1, GLH)... I ‘ e, 4 DH 
Maryi'd Coal eee Se ieD weewe 76) 136, 134... joe eee sevens ee eese ve sitpseeeee eeeeneleteeeny ees un Soe aa Sl ee aes = : sccinsicaadeiiasaictiaa tes ae 
Montauk C’l. 2,500. 25,000 | wees selene ares cee lence [ons seleecens eee senleweere| ne ae leeeeee ae veeeeeleneces| ere ces “SS eee UMD 8 hoe eS Raa oe ore \ 5, 
ieawted: -— eae elas oo = = ST leece jocvece | 12634)... .+ 125 » +++ |126 ' se eee 12634 coccee| a eS s... Utah. t $3,774 $5,535) 179,050 

Nee OnE. 20,600,000, 206,000 100 Oct. 76 23g, 2}4 9634) 9614/ 9655 9534 96 | 2514| 96 95}4| 963, 96 sBelle Isle, G. Sieve se 
Penn. Coat...| 5.000,000 100,000 50,\May 79 3 | .... l pen weel succes! sonvte| a pene] «pce pinesenlaesse +Big Pittsburg, 8... - 
Penn. R. K...| 68.870,200 1,337,404 50\July s1 4  .... 6414) 65%, 6414) 64 seat *Black Bear, G.... ... Cal 
Ph. & HK. ti¢*,! 34,278,150 685.562 50)..... 76 2% 10 68 | 675g) 63 |...... 67 RE tec c cases | 
Spring Mt.C’l. 1,500,000 90,000 GO)... ce sees 6 jt Stik bkteccotious Suse *Caledonia, G....... . 

osseous pocceree lovseveces oo o sosceces coveleccee oo co-s lee + seer | sontelererer coccee sesecelevccceloccore cocccelscccee oo +00 ‘alifornia, G. ON saat ~¥ 110%, + 128% Total Sales......csecesccseeeeceeceees 159,723 ne eee Sah: drtneveln akon 121,991 

*Of the sales of this stock, 11,312 shares were in Philadelphia and 6400 in New York. *Castle Dome.... ... [APES .. .'.. 00000 eee 197,259 
a = = a ————— ————.. | *Christy, 8.........-.- PRS ixtceua's oxsdelcanseeas 255,884 

<= ~~ | *+Chrysolite, 8........ HMED. 05! o2sssesnce|oonsees 810,242 
BOSTON MINING STOCKS. a cea keine Wei ER i oaiane 

eS RR. Bani tes winetane Af 126 ———————— —_——__—— Se gee gee ee a Con. Virginia, G.s.. .|Nev....-.-- 9-0. os aces 
Nov. 10. Nov. 11. Nov. 12. Nov.14. | Nov. 15. Nov. 16. a >. : 2,202! 2,202 aaaee 

us! + GB. wee wees | eee Settee eeeleeeee oe wes vf 

. Sat cys pics ae alias sacle apa egies skein a ae SALES qpendwoes Seem, a. i ie sae seaeeee cn sewek ase 
: 4 H a * f *Derbec, Blue Grav., G/Cal .... .... .....!sseceees a 

ea sa dee as eh eed eee ee | ee Lee | ___ | *Bureka’Con., G. 8. L..| Di sar | sin ivebierlenncturs 1,243,021 
REBT 5.605. oce.0> ns PB coos ss 1.07 1.06 ae aukig ROB) s:.050.. S00) ....55] 1.09 1.08 2,050 een ee ey 9°600 

Ne ee en ei eee 100) Grand Central......... APIZ. eee lee 505,854 
ee tee ee DST rot" is | ®rand Prize, 8.. .....|Nev.... -.s-seere ceeeeees 51,658 

Beacon Hill........... ae a 06 1.08 107 1.08....... A200). .:<5..). aoe -10' .. ... 2,000 — —— eian.. ” nhetonsennisanbane 402 649 
SE EE isiscan ence nee SNe ATEN Ws is -} abe ce nce enbs ones chs Pwee) aeloea. Shel osewne 350 1* ns Rapes esch ses PAPIZ.. . oss cceseesevee see ee 
Bonanza Devel.... .... 31-16 4% 5.00 4% /415-16 4% 9494. 13-16)...... 4,483 son ve. ceeew aie, eee oven 
Brunswick Ant’y .. .. DORN ocak be aaa psesice| senee [os wne|rererce {ass sais ca jpn sh enad Gennes 100 ——— a coseees <> aerate spatasatle 300'519 
Cal. & Hecla.... .... 224.00 ....... WIE ines nese loins 225.00 224 .00/225.00 224 104 | Horn-Silver, s. L...... | ; aaeae 
Catalpa.........-.-- : 87%... 2 874.8144, .814 78% ee : 75 3,100 oe Bai vosen aes Fests |rtts serelnce. anne gee 

Cedar Springs ....-.- . 92 85 92 .89 92 85.92 .85 Re <aeseos .9: 85 ©. 9.700 a ens pissiers ta Fete veneo lve weone 162'410 

ye eh el tine lee eel oe ens IGOl0. va eee tees ore (327,600 
rane _ cops ene fT MR ries ebeuscnderse ste ii sien leeahbanleseocee See RSs clo suce 7.400 ors: eee pe ne "169.645 
Copper Falls .......... L cNeenae [easbeeeoeoss ates wee] snienms el nnbive snl Se seunh vawebieis ln seashr esse ho] subisamni se Hap aveeaoen = PEmenG Menino ¥'o\o)] Rue S aSn/| 6h S500 [son 012s 9m Be 17 
Copperopolls eh itd BE sicxsn BAB: scxxs ccc |) ae 2.98 2.15! 2.298 2.15 °° 5.300 - ne tog RAMEE _ Pe inawe th vabotneae ve aT Soe 
DOE sve stete 55 ee aeS : Reerec k eas eons Al... seen eeseeeiseeeeees 34," 

Geeakat thion 5 deseo te ae - ce sees bio Sal, Dekel chhed We tkeb bows eth ctieet! meideenkiine <bekcnelacee cs aor Morning Star.... ....- Colo i ie pie edi inditer a aaa 15,200 

“Casi” ‘ ett ET ee MER ELE ea en oe 2 12 ‘ ST ae BALaee dl ota ee ony 4 ae 100 | *Mount Potosi,G.s... . DN eins Manigt et conus ates 

Bees vats sik cwccee heen een ice Aix ; ENN, ee Ste RSE lat *Navajo........----++- feet. Waebe ah acerisaik eas 28,124 
Deer isle Piprenccimsnnms aie 8 83 “35.600 | New York & Arizona. ./Ariz....].......... 0... ee. ; 2,759 
Dou rlass ; ROR cca 5's 136 . ~ "399 | Noonday, @... .------- Cal steele ene ade eGaet 197,343 

Duncan... SN ITT, HON ema Ce aes BS Be re an ahd te Cen SaSolubhan baliweebtnne Gatcnes , Northern Belle. s..... Nev....| 14,900 30,200, 1,080,966 

Rcd ccbvsin tose epeenbhe meee che . ea ipekace “300 ‘Oneida, itors aoe se Se pore ene cregees seme cies omnes 
E igemoggin ........... | .00 <2 0 61,500 ae S.eeeeeeee es Utah. eee. tees Ss eee 
ee ee dy SEMEN ThNN as SUN ShAS ea REED SULESEE opened 1.500 saa - 29'950 

te 4-202 | Rebellion... - "10,512 
Galena Hill, pref......! ...... ares Yi 300 | Richmond, s. L........| N@V...0). 2... 6 cleee noone 672,135 
Gem Eee en | 4 SS 6.300 | Robinson Con., s...... TION...) woisseasloceseces| Seeene 
Globe, pref Keli te aloes . 6.00 4 | *Sierra Nevada, a.s..'Nev.... ........-)....-+.- 179,001 

Senne ROMER SOc rca aR Mace, te Mg Mee tee oat ; EMS ccesel iesstweres isos tunen 432,504 
Gouldsboro’........¢.. pice nee Fei Rena ene ae eee oe ec peices cube Kekt amt iis ite |! ee TOON oon ca ka cae 26,92. 
FETE ets eior or cer en eet, Ni 02 - oe ee: ee "66 Jo3. "8.560 | Silver King, s...2.. ... Ariz...' 27,000) 60,000) 522,358 

es 5.00 | oes) ra j 5 95 son = ‘a7; | Sonora Con.M. & M.Co dcgeanceutl wcoeee 3,060 CO ee sal ea eek ls abek a ae botteee See eee _ Die! «cass - 3.25 3.00 N75 1 coed a Cal 36.630! 74.630'1.747 989 
Hopewell Mang........ ne | 71 2) 5s; 20) 6.74, 38 SS si Wace Pete Miho cose saa Cal....| 36, 74,630) 1,747,980 

r i ee ee ce ar is 9 Gene e nce cone we ANOV cae ween ween e a eee tee wooed, FOO 

en Queen ceeewebeiausok eh est eeae Stormont, s........... Utah... 3,140, 12,714 220,625 
Mammoth Copper..... *Sullivan, &. 4........ SS iskvache alfa she 5,340 
DME LES neh oss s5eKks lance ns Syndicate, G.......... i\Cal.....). ... « o-| 6,000) 84,587 
Mass. & N. Mex : Tintic M. and M. Co...,Utah... 2,520) 5.408 101,696 

ei cisceihiseosenlewnsaca *Tip Top, 8............ Ariz 255,028 
REUSE eet ys OEE Nips er WA eet ee Are eer ee ieee ae *Tombstone........... 7 ; 26,413 
Milton ..... ---. ...... 2.36) 1.17) 1.34 1.10] 1.35 1/90) 1.38’ “Lis 7 : *Union Con., 6. s. ....|Nev 43,100 
aed at iene hcccawasl  MaIaelecoey DUNE iiccanetts -dvebal atsan 7 76 75% 7S «2025 — ; a — 

aca cnet iat See aren te oor de Pied Gepbtbit. veel cen ce eee *Western.............-| ! (1,170,476 
Ose 1 TUTE Lee Joceeces . ee 

peabody Re ecceeee so ees .64) .63 Total amount of shipments to date.. ........... $22,111,583 
EE cca. pcaccecnkl casaehaseiens Mi tae ; at 2 Si 

Phoemix.........--+++-. apne ee [eeekrraiererrrhiceteer= * Official. +Net. G. Gold. 8S. Silver. L. Lead. + Assay ee waa 5 
porenseen Sate eben = . 
Port & Sullivan ........ 90} : — _ —$— 

geal aS ae The market has been without any feature worthy 
- ae Seep RTes Rea th ceneere aware of note, abroad or here. 
SPEED kane nck busses suse deeliveress lessens . 

so lan wicaians lends | London) N.¥. | London| N. Y. 
OVEN BEBED ss 0onseisese snes Jreseeee seeeeee | lompaabulesevrenlenkees> leesbeas lean scanlevsssestanasacks Dats. |—— ATE. fo —— 
ome a ea seeeeeees Bac 08. |" "06 2,500 Pence. | Cents. Pence.| Cents. 
sou it€......-. 2 eee eee e eee fesereen|es -s02]erecese 100 | —— * ae Bot cee 

1 ~-wodnpaaueetealanead fF eee 100 | Nov. 12....|51 15-16,11234 | Nov. 16.....5115-16/11254 
Sullivan cea Gohed' wees 3.37%) 3.25) 3.50) 2.430 Nov. 14.. .|51 15-16} 11234 |\Nov. oa 51% 11254 

SycaMore.........--..- --++++- j Sicke | 1.01) 500 | Nov. 15....15115-16 1125 — |Nov. 18.....|51.15-16'1125¢ Titus Cons... Lsapekadseas tals MinterierOae, cack Aeon tic cet eine ee ern a nk Ne eS 
Teemowt iiver........)...... lesseeelenices s a es ates pho aoe Dee eat 2 
Twin Lead Bullion Receipts at New York.—The bullion received 

from the mines at the various offices in this city during 
the week ended November 18th, as compiled from various 

sources, amounted to $307,476.09, as against $359,767.47 

reported for the previous week. The receipts from Janu- 
ery ist to date are $14,939,630.30. q 

Exports of Gold and Silver from New York. $1244 bid : Atlantic, $14 bid ; Milton, sales, $1.22. wth | at $1103<@$10914. New Jersey Central has had 
$1.21 bid : Deer Isle, sales, 66c. seller. 67c. regular ; 
Twin Lead, 50c., buyer 60 ; Hopewell. 77c.; Massachu: ! 19,900 shares at $963{@895!,. Reading has sold in eee 8802s woe 
setts € New Mexico, “1c. | this market to the extent of 6400 shares at $68@| Since January Ist..............00ss-sssee sees 9,972,985 

Coal Stocks, $66) 5. Corresponding period last year.... ............... 7,242,847 

New YorK, Friday Evening, Nov. 18. a Foreign Bank Statements.—In London, the weekly state- 
There has been but a small business done in these | BULLION MARKET. ment of the Bank of England shows a loss of £46,500 ; the 

stocks the past week, while the prices have been fairly 

maintained. The bulk of the business in this market BULLION PRODUCTION FOR 1881. 
has been in Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, the | We give belowa statement showing the latest bullion 
sales amouating to 79,100 shares at $1281¢@812614. | Shipments. These are officially obtained from the com- 

. = nies, where that is possible ; and where offitial state- Delaware & Hudson records sales of only 4550 shares ments can not be prosured, we take the latest shipments 

proportion of reserve to liabilities, however, is 39 3-16 per 
cent., against 3834 per cent. last week. 

Contention Mining Company.—The secretary reports 

officially that the production of this “ompany for the 

month of October has been: Gold, $19,613.30; silver, 
$73,650.10 ; total, $93,263.40. ; 

Friday Evening, Nov. 18. 
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METALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, Nov. 18. 
While, on the whole, current transactions in metals 

are on a limited scale, there is an undercurrent of ex- 

citement in many of them, the outlook for the early 

future giving rise to many and varied shades of opin- 

ion. One feature that is becoming more and more 

apparent, and that is calculated to affect our markets 

somewhat, is the report of a growing consumptive 

demand abroad, accompanied by hardening prices. 
Jopper.—The market has continued to develop 

more strength, the lake companies continuing firm. 
As heretofore repeatedly noted, the principal consum- 

ers are nearly all supplied until the close of the year, 

and the market is now watched chiefly for indications 
pointing to its course after that time. There is an in- 

dication that smaller consumers are beginning, in a 

limited way, to lay in a store beyond their present 
wants. During the week, from 400,600 to 500,000 

pounds of Lake copper were sold at 1814c., and now 
18\4c. is asked by holders, under which figure little 
or nothing can be had. Baltimore copper is quoted 

at 18144@18'sc. We are informed that in London 

prices are higher, some reporting Chili Bars at £65, 
while others give as high as £66 10s. 

Our London advices by mail include November 4th, 
from which we take the following : 

Nov. 2d. Chili Bars opened with a quiet mar- 
ket, and a moderate trade done in cash metal at 

£6314 \ a few parcels of g. 0. bs. with three months 
prompt selling at £6444. A good demand sprung up, 
£63%{@£63% being paid for named brands. 
Nov. 3d. Late yesterday and this morning, there 

was a strong demand for spot bars, business being 

done in good named brands up to £637 usual cash 

terms, best marks selling at £64!4 same conditions. 
This afternoon, buyers’ wants appeared to be satis- 

fied, and we had a quieter market. 

Nov. 4th. The Chili Bar market has been rather 

quiet to-day. The quotations rule as follows : G. o. bs., 
£6314 @£68%4 ; best marks, £64@£64'¢; Wallaroo 
Cake, £691¢@£70 ; Burra Cake, £684 @£69. 

Tin.—The week has been one of some excitement, 

in sympathy with a strovg upward movement in Lon- 
don, which it is said is merely speculative. It has 

been as high as £104 10s. there, but the latest cables 

at hard give £103 10s., and we may note the fact, as 

likely to affect that market, that 200 tons Straits are 
now in course of shipment thence from here, with the 
possibility of the shipment of further parcels. Here, 

$221 is now quoted. The future of the market in 
London seems to hinge upon the demand for Amer- 
ica in East India. Under date of November 34d, 

Messrs. Vivian, Younger & Bond, of London, say : 

The deliveries from London warehouse of 1645 tons 
are again a remarkable feature. From Holland, 820 
tons. “If consumption, is reaily enlarging on the scale i in- 
dicated by the deliveries of the last three months, prices 
may very well go higher ; but on the other hand, it seems 
that America has been steadily accumulating + ‘upplies, now 
representing more than seven months’ consumption, and 
may not continue to compete so eagerly in the Straits 
market, while with the season of heavier su pplies coming 
on and the rise in values, statistics may probably now be 
approaching their most favorable point: 

Our London advices include November 

which we take the following : 

Nov. 2d. Has been exceedingly quiet, a few trans- 

actions taking place at 9734s. down to 9714s. sharp 
cash ; 9784s. fourteen days ; with a warrant at 99s. 

three months prompt. : 
Nov. 3d. We have still to report a quiet and some- 

what irregular market. Sharp cash stuff went at 
97% @97Tks. : fourteen days at 97%s. down to 

97}¢s., the lower figure being accepted in one instance 

only, and a small quantity with one month’s prompt 
was disposed of at 98s. 

Nov. 4th. Continues dull, and transactions small. 

A moderate quantity changed -hands to day at 971/s. 
sharp cash ; 9714s. fourteendays ; 981/s. three months 
prompt, and rather buyers than sellers at the close at 
said rates. 

4th, from 

Tin Piates.—Though quiet in a large way, they are 
quite strong. We quote per box as follows : Chir- 
coal tins, Melyn grade, 1 cross, $64; Allaway 
grade, $5%{@$6. Charcoal Roofing, Dean grade, $514 
for 14 x 20, and $1144 for 20 x 28; Allaway grade, 

$51¢ for 14 x 20, and $11@$1144 for 20 x 28. Coke 

Roofing, B. V. grade, $5.15@$5'% for 14x20, and 
$1014 for 20x28. Coke tins, B. V. grade, IC, $5.20; 
aud ICW, $4%4@$5. 

Messrs. Robert Crooks & Co., of Liverpool, under 

date of November 3d, says of tin and terne plates: 

These show a further reduction on the week ; 

siderable business having been done at 16s. for B. V. 

grade coke tin, close again rather firmer. 

plates can now be bought most favorably, either for 

delivery prompt or during the early months of next 

year, and these, in view of increased cost of material, 

are well worth attention. 

but cou- 

Stamping 

Lead.—Though quiet and dull, so far as transac- 

tions go, the market is firn: ; much more so, indeed, 

than the usual state of the trade during the present 

season would naturally warrant. There isa remark- 
able scarcity of metal, even very small lots for 
prompt delivery being difficult to obtain—a’ fact 

which is partly attributed to active business in St. 

Louis on the basis of 424¢., and partly to the circum- 

stance that the shipments to our Eastern refiners of 
base bullion have been comparatively small. On the 
other hand, the requirements of consumers here are 

limited. Lead is now coming regularly by steamer from 

San Francisco, the total receipts by rail and steamer 

during the present month from that quarter footing 

up to 1400 tons, while the receipts of foreign lead 
have been about 500 tons. Sales during the week 
were limited to jobbing lots at 5c. for Richmond, and 

5°15¢e. for Newark lead. Refined is quiet at 

little business being done. 
Spelter and Zinc.—tThere is a great scarcity of 

spelter, some of our Western works having practically 

suspended operations, while the Carondelet works 

will commence to roll sheet-zinc at an early date. 
With a strong demand, the market closes at 534@de. 

for ordinary Western; abroad, the prices are advan- 
cing, London cabling £19. Foreign spelter here is 

worth 53;@5ige. Sheet-zine is quoted at 744@7*<c. 

Antimony.—With a fair demand from consumers, 

Cookson’s sells at 14@141¢c., Hallett’s at 1814@13!4c., 
and American at 13c. 

Quicksilver.—We are indebted to our correspond- 
ent in San Francisco for the following interesting 
table, giving the total receipts of quicksilver at San 

sYe., 

Francisco, including direct shipments from the mines 

by rail, since January Ist, 1881, up to October 31st, 
1881: 

—Flasks of 761 Ibs. net.— 
Month of Year from 
October. January 

Ist, 1881. 
New Almaden Mine... ......... 1,920 19,762 
RU NE ick ca ccek, 6. deawaves 2,442 29,798 

Total shipments to date....... 4,362 49.558 

{RON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Nov. 18. 

The transactions reported this week do not aggre- 

gate a large quantity, but prices are assuming greater 

strength. The outlook indicates that there will be a 

searcity of nearly all kinds of iron in 1882, and that 

prices must rule higher all around. The iron 

industry never had a more _ prosperous look 
than to-day. Prices are not so high nor profits 
so large as they have been, but now they are legiti- 

mate, and likely to continue until some misiaap dis- 

turbs the general prosperity of the country. At 
present, we are happy to say that the sky is cloud- 

less, and no indications of trouble in 1882 at least. 
American Pig.—There has been but very little 

business made public, but there are rumors of 

some pretty large transactions for next year’s de- 
livery. the particulars of which are withheld. 

There is no pressure on the part of makers 
to sell: in fact, many of them find great 

difficulty in filling the contraets already on 
their books. Some, indeed, are several months be- 

hind in their deliveries. Prices are nominally un- 

changed, yet special brands are not obtainable at our 

quotations for immediate delivery. We quote No. 1 

Foundry at $25!;@$27 ; No. 2 Foundry . $23 ; and 

Forge, $20!4@$21. 

Scotch Pig.—Prices are fairly steady. Consumers, 
however, are not taking the iron promptly on arrival, 
and there is a disposition shown by importers to make 
a slizht concession rather than permit the iron to go 

into store. Glasgow prices are a little higher, while 

freights are fully as strong as they have beeu. We 

note a sale of 300 tons of Glengarnock at $24!¢@$25 : 
Curtsherrie, $25; Eglinton, $23; Coltness, $251¢@ 

$26; and Summerlee, which is very scarce, at $26. 

English iron is quiet anc :carce at $2114. _Besse- 

mer for next year’s shipment has been sold at $26. 

On spot, a few small lots are held at $251. 

Messrs. John E. Swan & Brothers, of Glasgow, under 

date of November 4th, report 106 furnaces in blast, _ 
as against 11% at thesametime last year. The quantity 

of iron in Connal & Co.’s stores was 609,745 tons, an 

increase of 2317 tons for the week. The shipmen™ 
show a decrease since Christmas of 93,085 tons, 

compared with the shipments to the same date 
1880. The imports of Middlesbrough pig-iron for th 
same period show an increase of 34,481 tons. Th 

following were the quotations of the leading brands of 
No. 1 pig-iron : Gartsherrie, 58s.; Coltness, 58s. 64d. ; 

Langloan, 61s.; Summerlee, 58s.; Carnhroe, 53s. : 

Glengarnock, 51s. 6d.; Eglinton, 50s. Middlesbrough 

pig-iron was quoted as follows, f. 0. b.: No. 1 Foun- 

dry, 16s. ; No. 2, 44s. : No. 3, 42s. ; No. 4, 41s. 6d. ; 
No. 4 Forge, 41s. 

Rails.—We note a sale of steel rails at about #60 
for next year’s delivery. There are negotiations for 
large quantities of rails going on, which will probably 
result in business at an early day. Prices are un- 
changed from a week ago. 

Old Rails.—Although these are net active, they 
are very strong, with an upward tendency. We note 
a sale of 1000 tons of Ts. ex store at $29, anda 

hypothecated lot of 1500 tons at $28.75. D. Hs. to 

arrive are quoted at $3114, and on spot at $32. 

Wrought Scrap.—A sale of 500 tons for ship- 

ment is reported at $31. Yard scrap is held at $321¥, 
with not much inclination to sell at even this price. 

We publish the following from our regular corre- 
spondents : 

Baltimore. Nov. 14. 
[Specially reported by R. ©. Horrman & o.] 

The iron market continues active, without any material 
change in prices. We continue last quotations : 

a Char.. 22.00 
36.00@ 38. 00 | Mot. and Wh. 19. ‘00@ 20.00 

Xnin. No. i. 25. 00@ 27.60 | Cl.C.B.Bl’om 70. 00@ 72.00 
2. 23.00@ 24.00 | Refined B’'m 57.00@ 62.00 

Cincinnati. Nov. 16. 

{Specially reported by TRABER & AUBPERY.| 

The demand for all kinds of pig-irons continues fairly 
active at the following quotations : 

Four Months. 
No. 2 Hanging Rock Charcoal.. - $28.50 @$29.00 

sc le Ls. Se!) Samdasageeas 27.50@ 28.00 
No‘ 1. Tenessee Die sae eeereie 27.50@ 28.00 
No, 2. ~~ ore : 2a 50@ 27.00 
No. 1. H. B. & Va. Coke bia Mud, \aekencsad 26. 00@ 26.50 

ce nt cha aica de Cacrtiote weiner «am 25.00@,. 25.50 
raneetic: BONS COOD soe oases ccacecsecsses SOS 25.50 
H. R. C. B. Car-Wheels, all Nos.............. 38.00@ 40. 00 
Southern ©. B. Car-Wheels, all Nos......... 36.00@ 37.00 
Virginia ™ Pe ae ieceaade 38.00@. 39.00 

Louisville. Novy. 15. 

[Specially reported by GzorcE H. Hutt & Co.} 

Hot-blast irons have experienced another advance, and 
are ruling at from one to two dollars per ton higher than 
ten days ago. We revise quotations accordingly. Nearly 
all iron sold in this market is for cash, and our quotations 
are on this basis. 
The market continues very strong and active. 

FOUNDRY IRONS, 

| No. 1. | No. 2. 

Hanging Re ing Rock Charcoal.. ‘oe 0O@$30 .00| $27 .00@ $28. v0 
oe ern Charcoal......... | 26.00@ 27.00; 24. 50@ 25.00 

Rock, Ste’] & Coke.. 27.00G 27.50) 25.00@ 26.C0 
Soutl ern Stonecoal & Coke 7.00@ 27.5 25 5.0@ 26. - 

Amer. Scotch... .$24 we | Silver Gray.$22.C0@$x4 
Scoteb ftron...... .. we 2 

a IRONS. 
No. 1 Charcoal, cold-short and neutral. ....$24.00@$*25.00 
No. 1 Ste’l & Coke, cold-short and neutral... 24.00@ 24.50 
No. 2 Ste’i & Coke, cold-sbort and netitral.. 22.G0@ 2.0 
No. 1 Missouri and Indiana, red-short. ..... 2.00@ 27.0u 
White & Mottled, cold-short and neutral. .. 18.00@ ~0.00 

CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS. 

Hanging Rovk, cold blast.................+.. $35 .00@$38 .00 
Alabama and Georgia, cold blast .. ....... 34.00@ 38.00 
TEE, CON WE cccce cscs cas cccccse 34.00@ 36.00 
POU ME WE DE nnn cocks eceesecccnns 30.00@ 33.00 

Pittsburg. Nov. 15. 

|Speciaily reported by A. H. Camps. | 

The demand for all grades of pig-iron continues active. 
Prices are firm with a tendency. 

4 mos. 
No. 1 F dry ..$25. 00m $26. 00 M. & White. ..$21.50@$22.00 
No. oe 24. 00@, 24.50 Hot Blast Ch. 28.00@ 31.00 
eer F wree.. 23.00@, 24.50 Cold Blast W.. 33.C0@ 40.00 

Richmond. 

[Specially reported by Asa SNYDER. | 

Nov. 15. 

The iron market for past week has been strong at fol- 
lowing quotations : 

RO I ask nce serine saedese ceus $24 .50@$27 .50 
Anthracite rig-Iron No. 1 sasanr aa tageratasta 25.00@ 27.00 

i arr. fe 
= i écdeageineacest 22.00@ 23.00 

Vv irginia Coxe Pig- -Tron, Pe awas dessannssu, onecad @ 24.00 
ME Gees -- 22.00@ 23.00 

No pal dee sadkakensae 20.00@, 22.00 
Va. Chiaienias C. B. Wheel Iron. ........- 34.00@ 36.00 

aie inn cewicamc nakecxeetguanecin tee 22.00@ 24.00 
Wrought Scrap No.1... . ccconncces asic Sienna 
Ce SEIT OTIS... co nenccccccesnccous 20.00@ 21.00 
Richmond Refined Bar-Iron..... .....  ..-. 2 8-10@ 03 
Horse- Shoes (Tredegar).. cance paeua eae @ 4.00 
ae OC agdgiaxtnated ain Saned, ea Kcce @ 5.00 
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St. Louis. Nov. 14. 

|Specially reported by Horrer, PLumB & Co.] 

The market is quiet but firm ; the cash quotations are : 

HOT BLAST CHARCOAL. 

NE Sn ccnrcuncaersnennedeeeevesess » eee $27. 00@$28.00 

Sunes La eSebeeSSGnh Keavaue te eeeeede cen 7 004 ¥ 28.00 
ED. cus .<bse0seeoeen’ o oe 39.006 30.00 

COKE AND COAL. 

ery ee er ae eer $26.00@$27.00 

Southern Cinesiasknbhewenasan a --. 26.00@ 27.00 

SU. cocnabicss cess bd &syebapeneneeseee shee 27.00@ 28.00 

MILL IRONS 

RE GREE. 5 i onc oso sa sow sons scvwnseens> sencess $23.00@$24.00 

Hed short.........cccc00 coccccce-ceccccccccce 25.00@, 26.00 

CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS. 

LINE  Wivces ocacs wets aedvsesns seen ses bent $28.00@334.00 
oe sonal Kus deUREL GR phb SEShSARREPRSNS OREO Seen 35.00@ 38 00 
PD cas aSbpgasosckeukss seinen reo Loboek as: She 32.00@ 40.00 

Philadelphia. Nov. 18, 

The inquiries which were answered last week at 

$21 resulted in large orders this week at that figure, 

but most of the deliveries are for February and 
March. Good-sized lots of Lehigh iron sold at $20.50 
on cars at furnace, and any thing above this price is 

conceded reluctantly. Buyers are not as anxious as 

they were month ago, because so much is bought 

ahead. Mill iron is in good demand at these figures, 

and it is daily more difficult to place orders for good 

round lots. Foundry is slightly weaker. Sales were 

made to-day at $25 for good iron, but some few com- 

panies with special brands are quoting $27, without 

effecting sales. Special mill brands are not to be had 

under $22. English and Scotch are unnoticed. Total 
stocks in bond, 7500 tons; $21 asked for English, and 
$20@$20.50 offered. There was a sale of 350 tons 

muck bar to-day at $45.50, but $45 is the prevailing 

price, at which there is an active demand for all 

‘ 
& 

offered. Blooms are quiet, and demand is beyond 

capacity. Bessemer pig is inactive because of high 

figures ; a few hundred tons were called for at 

$25.50; and at $24.50 large sales could be made. 

Bar mills report the demand steady. In a gene- 
ral way, mills are not taking orders, although, 

manufacturers are anxious to load up heavily at 2°8c.e 
under the belief that pig would not advance or decline 

for a long time to come. The average consumption 

has been increased over Jast summer ; and with the 
addition of as many asa half-dozen mills in Eastern. 

Pennsylvania, the output will be materially increased 

Still, demand is very strong, and prices will remain 

firm. Stores are selling at 2°9@3c. The most promi- 
nent feature of the market this week is inquiries for 

spring deliveries. The British market has not yielded 
the supplies which were anticipated, and hence buyers 
are obliged to look to domestic sources. The effect is 
seen in firmer quotations for spring deliveries, 

although there are those who profess to see a decline 

in January as inevitable. Railroad material is very 
firm. Very few contracts were entered this week. 
Foreign shipments are insignificant. Ocean freights 
are unfavorable. Several inquiries are in hand, but 

purchasers are disposed to defer negotiations. The 

usual amount of business was done in plate and 

structural mills, and at old prices. 

John H. Austin & Co.’s Special Market 
Report. 

Lonpon, E. C., Nov. 
Street Ratts.—£6 6s.@£7 Gs. per ton for usual weights 

and sections. Makers generally are still cautious about 
committing themselves very deeply into 1882. 
Iron Raits.—£5 10s.@*X5 14s. per ton for ordinary sec- 

tion, 35 lbs. per yard and upward, Market firm, although 
there is not much inquiry. 
Bar Iron.—Very steady, and a large business doing for 

India, and a fair amount for the United States, on the 
basis of £5 10s., f. 0. b. Wales. 
OLp Ratts.—Still in strong demand, for prompt and for- 

ward shipments. O.D. Hs. are 92s. 6d.@95s., c. i. f., but 
very little offering. More attention is now devoted to 
flanges. Old bridge sections are very scarce ; 90s., ¢c. i. f., 
bid. 
Heavy WroveGut Scrap-Iron.—85s.@87s. 6d. per ton, 

c. i. f. United States ports. 
Ovp RartLRoaD LEAF SPRING STEEL.—£6@£6 5s. 

with a good inquiry. 
STEEL Booms, 7” X 7” AND UPWARD.—£5 15s.@6 

per ton. Most of makers full of work. Inquiries for 5% 
inch do not meet with any encouragement. 
BESSEMER PiG-IRoN, Nos. 1, 2, AND 3.—Very steady at 

60s. for prompt, and 62s.6d. per ton forward. Disturb- 
ances are expected with the men, who are agitating for an 
advance. 
ScotcH Pig-IRoN.—50s. 4d.@50s. 7d. per ton, cash. 
MIDDLEsBROUGH PiG-IRoN, No. 3.—41s. 6d.@42s. per ton. 
FreIcHTs.—We are unable t> report any steamer char- 

ters to America since October 26th. and owners continue to 
refuse such business in the entire absence of return 
freights. Meanwhile some parcels of rails for the Gulf 

rts are pressing on the market, and merchants are invit- 
ing Offers against their freight contractors. Our quota- 
tions must, therefore, be considered nominal. We name, 

New York, 13s. 6d; Philadelphia, 15@16s.; Bal- 

2. 

per ton, 

per ton : 
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timore. 16@17s.; the Carolinas and Georgia ports, 20s. ; 
New Orleans, 16s. 6d.@,17s. 6d.; Galveston Bay, 22s 
Galveston Wharf. 27s. 6d. @308. ; ; —— Christi, ‘i0s.@ 
32s. 6d.; Vera Cruz, 30s.@32s. 6d reizhts by sail to 
Philadelphia, 14s.; Mobile Bay, 14@16s.; San Francisco, 
15s.; New York, 12@ 13s.; Galveston | Wharf, 17s. 6d. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

NEw YorK, Friday Evening, Nov. 1%. 

Anthracite. 
Every thing is moviug well and smoothly. The 

output is exceedingly large. Our statistics for the 
last week are slightly incomplete, and with all the 

reports in would probably aggregate about 660,000 

tons, or at the rate of over 34,000,000 per annum. 

With even this large production there is not enough 

coal to supply the demand, and, as a consequence, 

prices for all classes of coal are exceedingly firm. 

The coal trade has seldom, if ever, been ina more 

satisfactory condition than at the present time. 

Vessels are not abundant and freights are high. The 

shipments by the Erie and Champlain canals have 

about ceased, and the demand that will come from 

sections which they enter will be of only the most 

pressing character for delivery by rail during 

the winter months. There is a very great 

demand from the West as well as from 

the East. From present appearances, there will 
be but littleif any change for the worse previous 
to the middle of December, and many think that even 

then, with the facilities that are now offered for carry- 
ing coal during winter months by rail, there will 

be a demand nearly equal tothe ability of the com- 

panies to produce coal during cold weather. The 
official report of the companies shows that the ship- 
ments of anthracite coal for the month of October 

were 2,686,054 tons, against 2,378,810 tons for the 

corresponding month of last year, and that the total 

shipments for the tirst ten months of this year were 
23,047,418 tons, against 19,065,720 tons for the same 

period of last year, showing an increase this year of 
3,981,698 tons. A very encouraging feature in this 

report also exists in the reduction of stocks by 139,- 
054 tons, the total stocks having been reduced to 

474,904 tons at the end of the month. The supply of 
water at the mines is now suflicient, although we are 
informed not excessive. The miners show no indica- 
tions of demanding an increase of wages. The steady 

work, however, which they have had for some months 

past, must have put them ina very much stronger 

position for enforcing demands than they have been in 
for many years, and it would not be surprising if 
some movement was developed during the winter. 

Bituminous. 

The situation in this trade has changed but little 

from what it has been for several weeks past. The 
demand is far in excess of the supply. Prices are 
quite irregular and depending largely upon the ne- 

cessities of buyers. About $5 alongside is as near a 

fair price as we can name, although we have heard of 

as high as $5.75 having been paid. Owing to the im- 

mense amount of freight coming from Europe, the 

steamship companies are compelled to take much 

larger supplies of coal in this country than they were 
doing some months past. There is a much better sup- 
ply of water in the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal ; but 
boatmen and boats are scarce, and the movement by 
this route is not nearly so large as it should be. The 

George’s Creek & Cumberland Railroad is not getting 
the supply of cars from the Pennsylvania Railroad that 

its necessities demand. There isa fair supply of cars 
on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, but not sufficient 

to meet the requirements of the trade. The Clearfield 

region still continues to make great complaint of its 
supply of cars. There isa great indisposition on the 
part of the coal companies to make future contracts. 
Early in this year, very large contracts were made at 

low prices, delivered. The scarcity of transportation 

prevents many of these orders being filled, and is 
causing many operators great annoyance and loss. In 
addition to the scarcity of railroad transportation, 
vessel rates have materially advanced, also to the in- 

jury of the operators. The prospects of the demand 
for next year are very encouraging, and it appears to 
us that there should not be so much anxiety shown by 

year. There is no reason why 1882 

years at little or no profit. 

the companies to force sales at low prices early in the 
should not fur- 

nish a very large and prosperous business to the 

bituminous companies which have been running for 

mor. 19, 1881. 

STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. 

Comparative statement of the production of anthracite 
coal for the week ending Nov. 12th, and years from Jan 
uary lst: 

1880. 
Tons oF 2240 LBs. os — 

Week.; Year. Week. | Year. 

Wyoming Region. | |» 
D. & H. Canal Co..| 86, 049) 3, 099 829) 79,550) 2,594,370 
"_L. & W. RR. Co.| 95, 154) 3,689 082 87,050) 3,036,203 
Pean. Coal Co......! 36,653] 1,220/231| 33,403] °969,472 
Gb. ¥. Be. Oo.......1 IS 7Ol] OTT, TAB.... v.00 841,414 
re. YY, Ri. Co. 3,361} 88,278) 1,177 34.201 
C. RR. of N. 51,663) 1,994,166 46,983) 1,418,856 
Penna. ( oak Go..)*:.... “| 403,630) 17,022) 441,62: 

291,631|11,472,992) 265,185] 9,336,139 
Lehigh Region, | 

L. V. RB. Co. .......] 219,911) 3,888,306) .... .... 2,880,356 
eS Fe eee 1836 1,883,782 ne 1,848,361] 
3s. H. & W. B. RR.. ere 10,426} . 9,015 

fs 166,747| 5,782,604| 56. ans) “4,737,732 
Schuylkill ——. 
P. & R. RR. Co. ....| 164,949] 5,994,051] 165,631| 5,193,523 
Shamokin = Ly-| | 
SE MN 55. anes 10,5) 24,586] 781,381 

j 514} 6,865,411) 190,217) 5,974,904 
Sullivan Region. | | 

Si Liuve&Sul. RR.Co. 1, — 3d, 663) 1, 417) 41,013 

J eee | 635, 472\: 24, 176. 670) 513, 13820, 089,785 

a(n 
SED csnnwecrveslon< 56-05 | SAwaeo Renee eas 
SURMRONID Sis cxicocandss cs as : 

The above table does not include the amount of coal con- 
sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six.per cent 
of the whole production. 

* This report was not received this week. 
+ This report is rot full. 

Total same time in 187G...........0..c000.0% 15,763,767 tons, 
- Pe SE bakcueucs bebereeneee 17,290,515 

= ” SE cnc cuni Aceh cwphuns 14,799,919 * 
= = io: PRE scksdweeeeuedssiecs 22,735,602 * 

The decrease in shipments of Cumberland Coal, over the 
Cumberland Branch and Cumberland & Pennsylvania 
railroads, amounts to 170,254 tons, as compared with the 
corvenpondiine period in 1880. 

The shipments of Cumberland Coal, over the George's 
Creel: & Cumberland RR., by the Maryland and the Ameri- 
can Coal companies, for the week ending Nov. |12th, 
amounted to 9423 tons, making a total of 164,958 tons 
since the beginning of transportation. 

The Production of Bituminous Coal for the 
week ending Oct. 29th was as follows : 

Tons of 2000 lbs., unless otherwise designated. 

Week. Year. 
Cumberland Region, Md, Tons. Tons. 
i ee 58,419 1,872,220 
Barclay Reston. Pa, 

*Barclay RR., tons of 2240 Ibs .... 7,185 361,924 
Broad Top Region, Pa. 

Huntingdon & Broad Top RR.. ........ 3,943 164,938 
IN ENR caccccs <aseececdaenses 1,811 68,826 

Clearfield Region, Pa, 
ER ene Noe oe china c kk, x annie 2,737 98,413 

Tyrone and Clearfield 9d, 0°24 1,948,434 
Alleghany Region, Pa, 4 
oy . 5,366 230,096 

Pittsburg Region Pc. 
CEE ccs. 4  sc0 406 eee 5,819 235,878 
Southwest Penn. RR.. .... ..... 975 23,123 
Vein & Westmoreland gas- -coal, Pa. 

SeaGineeeic. \ ia ube: awee we 23,424 760,320 
FOMFOUIINDR TREE. 5 ses ccc cosas oe 14,303 549,565 

* For the week ending Nov. 12th. 

The Transportation of Coke over the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad for the week ending Oct. 
year from Jan. Ist: 

29th, and 

Tons of 2000 Ibs. Week. Year. 
Penn. RR. (Alleghany Region). : 1,884 80,504 
RAIN es 3,730 101,526 
Southwest Penn. RR .. ............... 27,001 1 142,476 
Penn. & Westmoreland Region, Pa. RR 4, 860 162,131 
Pe, SOU. TEs kw ccnccoces 5,525 468,775 
Show Shoe (Clearfield Region).... ..... 329 10,007 

Total .. 43,326 1,965,449 

Horsford’s Acid eiinaetbinn 

Is of great benefit to pastors when run down by long-con- 
tinued brain work. 

The Royal Rock Drill. 
Worked by MAN, HORSE, or ANY POWER. 

EXCELS ALL OTHERS FOR PROSPECT- 
ING WORK. 

Engraving will appear in our next. 

J. W. ROYAL, or 

JOSIAH RICKER, 
BANGOR, Me. 

Address 
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ADVERTISING RATES 

OF THE 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. | 
' 

NONPAREIL MEASUREMENT.) | 

No deviation whatever from the rates given herewith | 
will be allowed, except to educational institutions. 

—- - 

SPECIAL } NOTICES. — 

TO CONCENTRATOR MEN. 
Sealed Proposals will be received by the Hecla Consoli- 

dated Mining Company, Glendale, Montana Ter., from re- 
| sponsible parties, up to January 5th, 1882, namely : 

DIVIDENDS. 

FFICE OF CHRYSOLITE SILVER MINING 
COMPANY, No, 18 Wall Street, 

New York, Nov. 17, 1881. 

A dividend (No. 11) of 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, 

or 50 cents per share, has been declared, payable on the 

10th December proximo. 

18th, 1881, 

| | | $lagia¢ ae et | ae FIRST. : sini oe : os ; s | se! 23 | S22 |) 582 | &F ; shes The transfer-hooks will be closed on the 30th November, 
| : }soi$ So ise - Name net price per ton for concentrating 50,000 tons of ee ‘ g | g 2 83 | B58 | Es 55 Sz | Crude Ore, at the rate of 100 tons daily. Payment month- | ®* 3 o'clock p.»., and reopened on the 12th December. 

|6/8 |) ¢ | 72 25 | 85) 55 #5 iy. Contractors to furnish and erect ali needed machinery; : HENRY C. COOPER, Secretary. 
<i §|6 |" | ers | oR | oR | 2S po a + pocssaary bulidings, ces Ronee — ont 
ee ~ a sal aos biter S. e Hecla Co. to furnis e Site for Plant, ON 24 
| Si 4 830 #4.23'611.64|620.60/638.10 $94.95 needed lumber for building, water and water power to run es NO, 2%. 

peas? tae oe] ADe Oo! of. . | machinery, rear Lion City, Montana, deliver the ore and SING i ‘eatnden so. G8 1" 
| 8 sy Sas) cal aes eae Hd aoa | take away concentrates sacked trom Concentrator. Under oO LA ee ee en ae 
1s 1% 4.33) 10.78) 28.95) 50.14! 67.96) 86.70 | this proposal. the Plant must be in running order June on ae oak, cca cuca a4 eat 
8). ..3 5.00) 12.44) 93.41) 57.86! 78.42|'100.05 | Loth, 1882. ce aca sw YORK, Nov. 17. 1881.’ 

9 | ! } m 4 4 v x - le . . | Ba | Ss Aas sea saem as sana sHcOND. DIVIDEND Noo 
30) 24g 6.86) 17.07) 45.83) 79.38/107.58| 137.25 N i i . : The Board of Trustees have thisday declared a dividend 

2ol ie | rm | | Name net price for a Concentrator of 100 tons capacity POV EN 7 z r > OENTS doam 
6 Sonam... = 3 rel ar ait eras ares daily, on board cars at place of manufactory, the Concen- ora) en — Seen _ ee Pht _— — — 

| 39!.. ..| 8.58) 21.37] 57.88 99.38'134.68| 171.82 + trator to be run by water-power, and to be ready for ship- ee Cee eee ee ee 
| 42) 334) 9112) 22°70) 60.97 105.58|143.09| 182155 | ment April 15th, 1882, all compete. : ee ee eee 
| 484°" |19 00, oor oie etre ee? In —. —. pe area — ag and ———— a ac- tee ae 188)" i a a a 

aa , . 7.99 1ov.' 204, company the bid, which will be returned to owners if re- eo i 7 : ve , ‘ . 54) 41¢/11.17 27.79) 74.64 129.27|175.19, 223.5) ; shich righ ee aoe aaa Statement of the financial! condition of the Company : 
Blas § | jected, which right the Hecla Co. reserves in each case. ~ one ‘ 

4 Column... 86) 334 15-08 32.48) 87.16 15)'98.204'58 Sor‘90 | Samples OF ores and further information will be fur-| Oot". Tea Balance Surplus Account... 60.58 
72) 6 \18.95 34.70) 93.18|161.37/218.69, 279.00 | by the undersigned, ion. Jov. 1 _N ings me “t..... 17,250. 
78| 644/14:83 36.81] 98:84 171.17 |231.97 eae | Parties bidding on the first must also name price for | N°Y- 1. 1881—Net earnings menth of Oct..... 17,250.40 
Stl a clurae oo sea ouiton salen ae 312.90 _— at which they will sell-to Hecla Co. upon completion $178,240.98 

é \e .95| 109.96 190.42 258. \ | 5 Ci st: i i iti id- os aS ane 

se Page. 188 SITES BGG TRE IOS Braet, Bo | Ger tower name hasnt Teagan eee, ONG | Dividend of 714 cents per share, 200,000 shares.” 15,000.00 
EO sore I -09) 45. .85 | 209.28) 283.55) 361.75 | re NIPPENBERG._ eee 

108) 9" 38.90 47.03)126 28 218.60)206.20 377.00 | Yad. = cenas aie Balance Nov. 1.1881 .. ..... .. ---.2--+-.- $163,240.98 
190|10*|90:681 Siciel ier ooleee roles) ears | Cheadle Wanton. D. OLYPHANT TALBOT, Assistant-Secretary . 

1 Column 126|10$9/21.41) 53.26/143.02 247.68)335.67| 428.25 | . ' or #6 Page...| 182/11 /22.27| 55.41 148.78'257.671340.19) 445.51 | - ( FFICE OF THE JOCUISTITA MINING 
ull Page...) ..2.|..." |61.05 147-47] 407.52 705.76 956.41/1220.27 | WA L e US L EAT =< - ed COMPANY, No. 18 Wall St . New York, November 

8 
Double these rates for outside front, add 80 per cent for 

eutside back page, and 50 per cent for page next reading 
matter. 

JNO. TRACY. JNO, K, VALLANCE. 

TRACY & VALLANCE, 

Stock Brokers, 
Mining Stocks a Specialty. 

312 Stock Exchange Place, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

AMERICAN DEVELOPING AND MINING 
Investment Company. 

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of New Jersey 

Capital Stock, $1,000,000. 

100,000 SHARES; PAR VALUE, $10 

Stock Fuil-Paid and Forever Non-Assessable. 

OFFICE, No. 420 Library St., 
Room No.6, PHILADELPHIA. 

Sole purchaser wanted for Walrus Leather, indestructi- 

ble material for pistons of pumps, emery disks and belts. 

Free on board of Hamburg. 

HUGO M. TEICHMANN, Dresden, Germany. 

A MINE SUPERINTENDENT OF FIVE 
sf years’ experience in gold and silver mining and mi.l- 
ing in North and South America is open to an engage- 
ment. Address, Box 61. Breckenridge, Colorado. 

DIVIDENDS. 

iy. a HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY, 
18 Wall Street, 

New Yorks, Nov. 12, 1881. 

DIVIDEND NO. 39. 

The regular monthly dividend of thirty cents r Share 
has been declared for October. payable at the office of the 
transfer-agents, Wells, Fargo & Co., 65 Broadway, on the 
25th inst. Transfer-hooks close on the 19th inst. 

H. B. PARSONS, 
Assistant-Secretary. 

'TdE TIP TOP SILVER MINING COMPANY 
has declared DIVIDEND No. 5, of TWENTY (20) 

CENTS per share, payanle on the 25th inst. The transfer- 
agents, the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company, will pay 
on stock registered in New York. 
Transfer-books close on the 17th inst. 

PHILIP W. HOLMES, Assistant-Secretary. 
New York, Nov. 12, 1881, No. 18 Wall St. 

PULSOMETER STEAM Pump Co.: 

torily so far. 

PULSOMETER STEAM Pump Co.: 

tanks for supplying steamboats. 
tical and forcing it up 15 feet. 

BRANCH OFFICES: 

THE NEW PULSOMETER. 
CHEAP, ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT. 

OFFICE OF JOSEPH FIRMENICH, Steam Syrup Refinery. ; 
1 to 25 Mortimer Street, and 386 to 412 Jefferson Street, - 

BuFFA.o, N. Y., May 16, 1881. } 
Yours ot 14th received @nd noted. The No. 4 New Pulsometer (ball valves) is used for 

elevating thick solution of mea! and water. 
it through fifty feet of pipe at an elevation of thirty feet. 

We shall want more of them in our works. 

The suction is six feet vertical, and it forces 
It seems to work very satisfac 

Yours truly, 
J. FIRMENICH. 

GREENPORT, L. I.. N. ¥., May 6, 188". 
f In regard to the No. 3 New Pulsometer we purchased of you, we have to say that it gives 

us complete satisfactior , far beyond our expectations. lt is used for pumping water into 
It stands 90 feet from well, raising the water 9 feet ver- 

We can cheerfully recommend it to any one in want of a 

83 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. 
| Chicago, 193 Lake Street, H. F. CASWELL. 
1 Boston, 73 Kilby Street, 8S. B. EVERETT. 

LINVITE A 

CRITICAL EXAMINATION 
OF THE 

DIVIDEND NO. 

The Jocuistita Mining Company has this day declared a 
dividend of $100,000, being $1 per share, payable at the 
office of Lounsbery & Haggin, No. 18 Wall St., on the 
30th inst. Transfer-books close on the 25th inst. 

After setting aside this dividend, the company has a cash 
surplus of $376,000. R. P. LOUNSBERY, 

Treasurer. 

SS UT EE ET TL EE 

San FRANCISCO, Nov. 15, 1881. 

T= FATHER DE SMET CONSOLIDATED 
GOLD MINING COMPANY has declared 

DIVIDEND NO. 15, 

of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per share, payable at the office 

of Laidlaw & Co., No. 14 Wall Street, December Ist. 

Transfer-books will close November 21st. 

H. DEAS, Secretary. 

9 
~ 

FFICE OF THE STORMONT SILVER 
MINING COMPANY, No 2 Nassau Street, 

New York, Oct. 19, 1881. 

DIVIDEND NO. 5. 

The Board of Trustees have this day declared a monthly 
dividend of FIVE CENTS per share, payable on the first 
day of November, at this office. 
The transfer-books will close on the 26th insc., and re- 

open November 2d. WILLIAM S. CLARK. President. 
JoHuN R. BoTHWELL, Secretary. 

FFICE OF THE GREEN MOUNTAIN GOLD 
MINING COMPANY, of California, No. 18 Wall 

Street, New York, October 13th. 1881. 
DIVIDEND NO. ”S. 

The Trustees have thisvay declared a dividend of SEVEN 
AND ONE-HALF CENTS per share on the capital stock of 
this company for the month of September (being the 28th 
consecutive monthly aividend: and making a total to date 
of $203,000), payable on the 26th inst. 

of September. J. JAY PAKDEE, Secretary. 
— a Oe 

( FFICE COPPER QUEEN MINING COM- 

New York, October 15, 1881. 
The Board of Directors of this company have this day 

declared a monthly dividend (No. 5) of TWENTY-FIVE 

after November Ist, 1881. 
Transfer-books close October 29th, and reopen Novem- 

her 3d. A. A. HAYES, Jr., President. 

Transfer-books close on the 19th, and reopen on the 28th 

PANY, 34 Thomas Street, 

THUUSAND DOLLARS, payable to stockho)ders on and 

L. ZECKENDORF, Secretary and Treasurer. 

pump for supplying water. Yours. ete., H. FORDHAM & SON. ee eee 

PULSOMETER STEAM PUMP CO. r}\HE STANDARD CONSOLIDATED MENING. 
COMPANY to-day declared its regular monthly divi- 

dend of 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE, 

payable Nov. 12th, 1881, at the Farmers’ Loan and Trust 
Co., 26 Exchange Place, New York. 
Transfer-books close Nov. Sth, and open on 14th inst. 

M. R. COOK, Vice-President. 
SS ET RESETS TET SESS OES WARONT ATE ERE 

'THE ROBINSON CONSOLIDATED MINING 
COMPANY. No. 18 Wall Street, New York, Nov. 1, 

1881. 
DIVIDEND NO, &. 

The Board of Trustees have this day declared the regu IMLAY CONCENTRATOR, 
which is in daily operation at 108 Liberty Street, 
concentrating ores. 

D. W. JENNINGS, Sole Agent, 

108 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. 

2 

ar DIVIDEND of FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, als 

an EXTRA DIVIDEND (No. 3) of FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS, making one hundred thousand dollars, payable 

on and after November 15th,1881, at the office of the com 

Pathe transfer-books will close at 3 o'clock p.m. of the 

5th, and remaia closed until 10 o’clock a.m. of the i6th 

inst. JAMES K. SELLECK, Secretary. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
()SBORN, WILLIAM J., 

STILLWELL’ S PA TENT 

LIME-EXTRACTING ‘Parson’ s Steam Blower, 
Mining Stocks and Miscellaneous Securities at EAT B R A N D F | LTE R 

Bought and Sold on Commission. 

ROOM 62 DREXEL BUILDING, 

No. 3 Broad Street, New York. 

Member American Mining Stock Exchange. 

TO INVESTORS. 
We are offering some first-class mining property 

very low figures, considering locations and values. Parties 

contemplating buying are respectfully asked to correspond 

with us. MARCUS FINCH & CoO., 
298 Sixteenth Street, 

P.O. Box 2307. Denver, Colo. 
EE OL TT TE 

\ J ANTED.—GOOD, WIDE-AWAKE, PRAC- 
TICAL MEN for introducing and selling Blast- 

ing Powder, etc., through the country. Address, 
THE HECLA POWDER , 

57 Broadway, N. Y. 

JOREMAN. WANTED FOR REDUCTION- 
WORKS IN CALIFORNIA—American, 25 to 40 years 

of age, with practical experience in furnace operations; 
an energetic worker, skillful and ambitious. Must pre- 
sent satisfactory references from former employers re- 
arding character and ability to perform bis work in the 
est and most economical manner. 
Address confidentially P.O. Box 1078, San Francisco, 

until December Ist. 

To Colliery Owners, Iron Masters, etc. 
A PRACTICAL MAN, with large experience in manage- 

ment of varied classes of men engaged in every depart- 
ment of COAL AND IRONSTONE mining as a separate 
industry, or in connection WITH IRON WORKS ; accus- 
temed to handle LARGE DAILY OUTPUTS for M ARKET 
and OWNER’S OWN WORKS ; thoroughly conversant 
WITH COKE MAKING, CALCINING IRONSTONE, ete., 
offers his services to any gentleman or company requiring 
CONFIDENTIAL, PRACTICAL AID in conductin their 
works or developing new ground. IsC ERTIFICATED by 
the English Government in MINES ENGINEERING. Also 
a GOLD MEDALIST in MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
adapted to these industries. Highest TESTIMONY of 
ABILITY, ENERGY, INTEGRITY, etc. Address, T. A. 
BARNES, 831 Willoughby Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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JENKINS’ PATENT VALVES, 
ALL STYLES, 

WARRANTED PERFECTLY TIGHT. 
SEND FOR PRICES. 

JENKINS BROS., 
{71 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. 

OFFICES =| 104 SUDBURY STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

COMBINED) 
IS THE ONLY 

LIME-EXTRAOTING | 
HEATER THAT WILL | 

Prevent Scale in Steam | 
BOILERS, 

Removing all Impurities 
from the water before it | 

enters the boiler. ' 

Thoroughly tested; over | For improving Bad Draught in Boilers, Burning Waste 
3.000 Materials of all kinds, Screenings, or Slack Coal. It 

’ | requires no gearing, belting, or machinery. It is a power 
of them in daily use. | within itself, capa le of accomplishing a wonderful range 

This cut isa tec cimite of | of work. the appearance of a No.5. Parson's hip Jet The Gleaner. 
® Heater at work on ordi- 

nary lime-water when the | 
door was removed after the | 

if Heater had been running | 
two weeks. 

Illustrated Catalogues. 

Stillwell & Bierce 
Mfg Co., 

DAYTON, OHIO. 
BLASTING POWDER ! SPORTING POWDER! 

Oriental Powder Mills, 
No. 13 Broad Street, Boston, Mass. 

Agencies in the principal cities throughout the U. S 

The National Underground Electric Company, 
CAPITAL, $2,500,000. 

500,000 SHARES, . 

This Apparatus Cleans Ten Tubes per Minute, while the 
| part i is ue. 
me. “< a out of order, and will last as long as the 

r. They are guaranteed First-Class and are sold on 
na merits only. Sent for trial to responsible parties. 

Manufactured by WATERTOWN STEAM BLOWER CO. 

H. E. PARSON, 

42 Pine Street, New York. 

PAR VALUE, $5.00 

THE GREATEST INDUCEMENT EVER OFFERED FOR HAND 
SOME REALIZATIONS ON INVESTMENTS. 

FRANK R. WALTON, General 
BANKER AND BROKER, 

235 DOCK STREET, PHILADELPHIA (Philadelphia Warehouse Building). 

The Largest Manufacturers 
el Pn. 

Sheet-Iron Roofing 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Agent, 

Can Give the Best of References in every State and Territory. 

PORTER IRON ROOFING CO., 
101, 103, and +05 West Front Street, Cincinnati. 

All Kinds of Corrugated Iron Furnished, 
&®~ Send for illustrated circulars, and mention this paper. 

THE IMPROVED 

( HASE STEAM GOVERNOR 
HAS NEITHER 

Balls, Fans, Paddle Wheels, Pumps, 

Jointed Arms, Valve Stems, 

nor Bevel Gears. 

THE CASE CONTAINS NO OIL. 
It is the Simplest, most Accurate, Durable, and Cheapest Governor 

in the market, and the only reliable regulator for Elevator, Electric 

Light, Mill and other work, where great changes are frequent. 

EVERY GOVERNOR WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS. 
For Circulars address 36 CHARLESTON STREET, 

I. E. CHASE, Treas. BOSTON, MASS. 


